Silver Squelchers Twenty Seven & Their
Interesting Associates
Miscellaneous Members of The Pilgrims Society Part II
Current and Recent Officials of The Pilgrims Society
Presented September 2015 by Charles Savoie

“The Pilgrims Society is the organization which consistently recruits
only very elitist members of society, many with nearly endless
resumes. Special thanks to Charles Savoie for having done so much
invaluable work on the Pilgrims Society.”
---Joel Van Der Reijden
http://www.isgp.nl/
Take 32 seconds to hear what should be The Pilgrims theme music!
“He spoke openly against the Society”
(Line from “The Rifleman,” March 3, 1963)
“What you do know about my plans makes it necessary for me to
alter them”
(“The Outer Limits,” April 6, 1964)

How will the good people of the world force The Pilgrims Society
and its satellite groups---Trilaterals, Bilderberg and others---to
close down? Will we chant as John Singing Rock did in “The
Manitou” (1978 Native American horror) ---“Mountain Manitou--hold Misquimakwas in the circle of charms!”

We’ve already profiled several recent and/or current officials of The
Pilgrims Society. See for example second generation member Miner
Hill Warner in Silver Squelchers Nineteen, pages 1 through twenty
nine and Ronald Freeman in Silver Squelchers Seventeen, pages 2

through 22 and Lord Boyce in Silver Squelchers Twenty Three, pages
113 to 128. See also Silver Squelchers Nineteen, pages 59 through
99, especially page 68, for David T. Schiff, a Pilgrims executive
committee member.

1) Sir Robert Milton Worcester (1933---chairman, The Pilgrims
Society of Great Britain, 1993-2010) became a member after the
1980 roster and by 1991 or before. Now I see in “The Pilgrims of
Great Britain” (2003, page 47) that he became a member in 1984
and on the executive committee as of 1989. This document dated
1993, sourced by the greatly talented Joel Van Der Reijden, shows
him on the executive committee in London. He’s also a Knight
Commander of the British Empire. He and his wife reside at their
private residence, which is Allington Castle in Kent, England, built
back in the 13th century and is joint office of The Pilgrims of Great
Britain with their offices in The City financial district; some Society
meetings take place here---

On January 26, 2012, Worcester made a speech
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcester to The Pilgrims
London and was introduced by Admiral Lord Boyce who you just
read we profiled in SS #23 who is currently president of The Pilgrims
Society of Great Britain. Some remarks made by Worcester--“Thank you, The Pilgrims. For the honour of being your Chairman
for the past 17 years. I have so enjoyed the privilege afforded me,
appreciative of the guidance of The Pilgrims Presidents, first Lord
Carrington from 1993 to 2002 and then Lord Inge to when we both
retired from office in 2010 to be replaced by Lord Boyce and Ron
Freeman, who have both hit the ground running and are showing
real dedication to duty. I owe sincere thanks to all the members of
the Executive Committee who served during my chairmanship and

especially to Edward Streator, who persuaded me to consider taking
on the chairmanship in the first place and then persuaded Peter
Carrington to give me a try. Thanks too to Peter Barton who served
as Honorary Secretary throughout my term, Jim Butler, Colin
Sharman and Ian Barlow, my Honorary Treasurers, the Honorary
Chaplains, the Right Reverends the late David Say and David Conner,
the ever loyal Christopher Robson, Editor of The Pilgrims Newsletter
and certainly not to forget Mrs. Micallef, Mrs. Dennett and Mrs.
Wells, the three secretaries I worked with during my period in office.
Nor to forget the membership, which has grown from the circa 700
when I began to serve to the nearly 1,100 today.”

We profiled Lord Carrington in #8 Silver Squelchers, pages 37-39. A
search on Peter Barton yielded uncertain results and Jim Butler even
more so. However, I just discovered something on Butler and we’ll
review him in a following installment. We profiled David Conner in
Silver Squelchers Twenty Six pages 27 to 33. Christopher Robson
wasn’t in The Pilgrims 1980 lists but I don’t have enough on him for

a profile. Mrs. Z. Micallef---this is a name of origin from the island
of Malta and she was connected to the equestrian industries.
Edward Streator we profiled in #14 Silver Squelchers, pages 176 to
204. It’s appropriate to address the matter of how many members
he said they had in London as of 2010---almost 1,100. That may
suggest possibly a roughly similar number in New York. Many apply
a criteria or formula of number of members in a group to determine
how elite it is. The fewer the members, the more elite. That would
have Trilateral solidly ahead of The Pilgrims and Bilderberg ahead of
Trilateral. Though they are all globalists, these groups have
differences besides that of their name and the identities of their
members. Trilateral is heavily interlocked with Bilderberg, but
Bilderberg excludes Japan whereas Trilateral includes Japan, which is
able to act as a counterweight against China, with South Korea,
Indonesia, Cambodia and the Philippines added in. So although
Trilateral has more members, it ranks Bilderberg in global influence.
There are those in Bilderberg and Trilateral who may not also be in
The Pilgrims who are definitely wealthier and/or holding more
strategic positions than assorted Pilgrims members. The reverse is
decidedly also true. I maintain The Pilgrims to be the premier group
and as only one proof---they remain the only globalist group still
refusing to post rosters to public view. There’s a reason for that.
I’d also say that the 400 member expansion Worcester oversaw in
his 17 years at the helm of The Pilgrims Society London were
overwhelmingly outer circle members. Bilderberg is heavily
weighted with transitory political figures. They attend to get

marching orders. Trilateral and Bilderberg need fewer members for
the purposes for which they were both brought into being and this
was done by the same man---David Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society at
least five years before he founded Bilderberg!) Continuing with
Worcester’s speech to the Secret Society--“Many of you will have attended Jim Wolfensohn’s speech to The
Pilgrims last year. Some years earlier he recounted to me that he
recalled vividly his first attendance as a guest at a Pilgrims dinner
and thought to himself “If I ever get to give a speech to The Pilgrims
I will have arrived.” Little then did he know what a magnificent
career he would have.”
James Wolfensohn, an Australian, was president of the World Bank
(1995 to 2005). Before going to head the World Bank he was in
private investments with Paul Volcker (Pilgrims Society as of 1980 or
earlier). Wolfensohn is since an advisor to both Citigroup and China
Investment Corporation. Before all that he was associated with the
Schroder Banking interests based in London which date to the
Napoleonic Wars. We profiled Baron Bruno Schroder (Pilgrims
Society), a multi-billionaire, in #8 Silver Squelchers, pages 57-59.
Reading between the lines, would you interpret that Wolfensohn at
some point became a member of The Pilgrims? I’d say so, but proof
is lacking. His info in the 2005 Who’s Who in America, page 5082,
shows that Wolfensohn was a Rockefeller Foundation trustee (19791985), trustee of Rockefeller University (1985-1994) and as of 1985
he became a steering committee member of Bilderberg and

treasurer of American Friends of Bilderberg. His info makes no
mention of The Pilgrims Society. So what we know for certain is that
this Bilderberger Wolfensohn believed that in order for him to “have
arrived,” it would be necessary for him to have delivered a speech to
The Pilgrims. This he finally did. So this Bilderberg official
considered The Pilgrims the top group. My views are therefore
backed up by an insider! Continuing with Worcester’s speech--“Before I go any further, I want to bring to your attention the
information a Pilgrim brought to my attention several years ago.
There’s a man in Brussels convinced that I am in the centre of the
spider web of an international conspiracy. His work intrigued me
when I found it on the web. It seems that in becoming chairman of
The Pilgrims I had taken on a very powerful role indeed. No doubt
that’s why Lord Sherfield knew so much about me. It seems that to
quote this chap, and I discovered more, much more, on a web site
I’ve just discovered, “The Pilgrims organization is a cluster of
intermarried old-line rich, Royals and robber barons who have
created the world’s financial structure.” And he goes on, and on,
and on, about how powerful we are and how we conspire to run the
world, and is joined by others who by association have uncovered
just how we have among our membership, in Britain and in the U.S.,
the establishment of senior diplomats like Peter Carrington,
Generals like Inge, Guthrie and Bramall, Admirals too. In America
too, with wealth like David Rockefeller, business and Wall Street
barons, and together The Pilgrims plot, in secret, to take over the

world. I must be living proof of how secret this establishment
network is. Seventeen years, and I never knew it was going on
around me.”
Page 2 features footnote number 1 which accompanies the
statement about The Pilgrims being a cluster of intermarried oldline rich…..who have created the world’s financial system”
referencing it to me--- “Savoie, Charles, The Pilgrims Society,
December 2004 http://www.wikispooks.com/wiki/File:Pilgrims.pdf
Worcester’s reference to “a man in Brussels” was a touch off, as my
esteemed colleague Joel Van Der Reijden is a Dutchman residing in
the Netherlands, which does border Belgium---but it is not
Belgium. Worcester uses the same miserable tactic used against
their critics by vaccine imperialists, paper “money” economists,
defenders of medical exploitation of every sort, and everyone else
who pushes frauds of every description---RIDICULE. Just fire salvos
of ridicule at someone and that will discredit them. No need to
refute anything on a fact by fact basis! Worcester and his Pilgrims
Pals are not sleepwalkers when they do hatchet jobs on the world!
They know exactly what they and their forerunners were up to and it
is no good except in their selfish, power crazed view. The Review of
Reviews, Volume 25, May 1902, New York, page 557, had this---

How can “the seizure of wealth” imply anything besides stealing?
On July 11, 1902 (some sources say July 16), The Pilgrims were
founded in London, and a branch opened in New York in January
1903. The timing and other aspects of that article on the life and
ambitions of Cecil Rhodes prove that The Pilgrims Society was set
up with a 200 year plan for “seizing wealth” in order to run the
world. Mister Worcester is absolutely a black hearted liar and his
brand of Worcestershire Sauce---is poisonous! The editor of the
Review of Reviews was called “the greatest living journalist” (page
29, book by Sir Harry Brittain, a founder of The Pilgrims, in “Happy
Pilgrimage” dated 1949). Even Stead’s underling, William Peter
Hamilton, became a Pilgrims member and was editor of the Wall
Street Journal starting in 1908 (Who’s Who in America, 1928-1929,

page 948). Powerful and wealthy people form an alliance to capture
more power and wealth. That’s entirely predictable that such a
group would exist and their selfish interests are best served by as
little public awareness as possible.
Next the shifty, devious, conniving Worcester, referring to an earlier
member, Lord Sherfield, whose father in law founded the Davis Cup
(tennis) and was Secretary of War (and apparently not a member;
lists are however fragmentary) --Next Worcester, referring to Lord Sherfield, stated--“He reflected on his life, a man who had been British Ambassador in
Washington just after the war, then Under Secretary of the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office, Joint Permanent Secretary of the
Treasury, Chairman of the British Atomic Energy Authority, of ICFC
(forerunner of 3i), of Hill Samuel, Wells Fargo Bank, Imperial College,
Chairman of Ditchley, Chancellor of Reading University (as later was
Lord Carrington), Fellow of the Royal Society. But to the heart of my
talk this evening. I have certainly hundreds if not thousands of
times explained when others have asked about the Society that it
has only one object---“the furtherance of Anglo-American good
fellowship” and so now as one of the principal custodians of the
“Special Relationship,” let me describe it in the words of President
Obama as “Special and Essential.” The Special Relationship depends
on solid bonds in four key areas, diplomatic, defence and
intelligence, nuclear and business. These are all in very good shape
now and for the foreseeable future.”

OKAY Mister Worcester, you who profess to not have been aware of
any conspiratorial activities of The Pilgrims organization, answer
this question---if all the group has as its goal is alleged “good
fellowship” between the United Kingdom and the United States--why is it necessary to this objective that the identities of MOST of
the members in both branches---must remain out of public view?
How does this “good fellowship” mythology square with “seizing the
wealth necessary?” Notice friends according to Worcester that
President Obama knows about this Pilgrims Society sponsored
Special Relationship, and has never made any public declarations
about this group! Again Worcester is ultra-devious when he says
The Pilgrims are “one of the principal custodians” of this Special
Relationship. Hell no, they are the top custodian of it and all other
groups like the Rhodes Scholars and the English Speaking Union, are
merely their obedient subsidiaries!
At the end of Worcester’s speech Admiral Lord Boyce belched this
out--“Bob, you know and I know that you are preaching to the converted
here tonight talking about the Special Relationship. I can’t believe
there’s anybody here that doesn’t believe that it is very special and
essential. But it has been so good to have our arguments for that
refreshed and renewed and honed for such times that we have to
engage with the unbelievers. I am sure that, like me, everybody was
particularly fascinated by your story about the website which
contains perceptions that some web crawlers have of our Society.

We all know or guess anyway that you are actually the centre of
international conspiracy, there’s no news there! But we are all going
to be dashing home tonight to get onto the internet to see if we get
a mention there!”
Here’s Worcester’s co-official of The Pilgrims Society London,
Admiral Lord Boyce who joined the pathetic ridicule merrymaking
festivities against my work---do you have any idea how fast he’d
have sailed to the Colonies had he been on hand back in the day, to
put down our struggle for freedom from English tyranny? This man
I have no hesitancy to state, is hellbound and the spirit of medieval
tyranny is on display all over his face---

http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf page
11 of this document shows Worcester calling the idea of Scottish
independence “ill-judged.” That places him in with Lord Robertson,

who about messed a squealing worm in his rant against Scottish
independence! See Silver Squelchers Twenty Three, page 7.
The January 2009 English Speaking News, page 6, had this. Have
you heard anything from national TV newscasters about London
members of this group taking this interest in our White House
elections? No, and you won’t either---

The Pilgrims US Presidential Election Panel
At right standing is Sir Robert Worcester, exerting Pilgrims Society
subversion in the American Presidential selection process. Below
him are some of his lapdogs from Newsweek, the Associated Press,
the Economist and Time Magazine. We mentioned this matter in
#15 Silver Squelchers---

He chairs the Magna Carta Committee commemorating the 800th
Anniversary of the Magna Carta. This group has a sprinkling
of Pilgrims Society members including Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.

who became a member post the 1980 roster (which showed Mrs.
Douglas MacArthur, widow of the famous General!)

“A castle for the ages”--“Today, Allington Castle is owned by a generous American, deeply
committed to properly stewarding the castle: Sir Robert Worcester,
KBE DL, the current Chancellor of University of Kent. It’s interesting
to note that Sir Robert is not the first American connection to
Allington Castle. In November, 1621 Francis Wyatt, grandson of
Thomas the Younger, became the first royal English governor of
Virginia.”
Worcester was born in Kansas City Missouri and for some time was
with McKinsey & Company, a large, world famous management
recruiting agency. He is a past president (time undetermined) of the
World Association for Public Opinion Research. Recent info shows it
has 600 professional members and was founded in 1947.

http://www.mckinsey.com/
has “107 global offices”

“PILL-GRAMS”

In the public opinion and public relations research business,
Worcester had Shell Oil, Imperial Chemical Industries, Lloyd’s Bank,
Barclays Bank, Midland Bank, Dunlop Tire, National Westminster
Bank, British Leyland, Esso, Mobil Oil, “and all the major companies.”
In The Independent (London) Sunday, November 23, 2003,
Worcester remarked--“Though I’ve been living in the UK for 34 years, I was cheered to see
poll figures showing the British people rejected by more than four to
one the “evil” image of America, with 62 percent thinking the U.S. is
a force for good in the world, and only 15 percent buying the evil

America idea. Support for the war in Iraq is increasing. The
highlight of my lifetime was to be properly attired for the state
banquet which, as chairman of the Pilgrims Society, which seeks to
promote Anglo-American good fellowship. A spectacular event and
all that glistened was gold. There were 158 of the great and the
good and us. The White House staff was there in force right out of
the West Wing. There’s something special about being received by
the Queen, the President of the United States, Mrs. Bush and the
Duke of Edinburgh. What a lineup---glittering decorations worn by
the peers and sirs, generals and admirals, the tiaras worn by their
ladies! The President’s toast to her Majesty began with
acknowledging the Special Relationship! In her toast she said she’d
welcomed seven Presidents to Buckingham Palace during her reign,
“but then her reign wasn’t limited to two terms of four years each.”
Worcester founded this journal based at Oxford University---

“He is an Atlantacist ideologue and plays a leading role in a variety
of Elite policy planning and networking groups. He is well known in
British research and political circles and as a media commentator,
especially about voting intentions in elections.”
http://powerbase.info/index.php/Robert_Worcester

For “Atlantacist ideologue” read “fanatical Britisher striving to bring
America back under neo-feudalistic Royal family rule” just like the
line from “The Patriot” (2000) “This is the King’s highway!”
“The Pilgrims of the United States” (2003 short run book) shows on
page 172---

Worcester is seen at Flickr site in a series of images including this
one---he’s on the right, posing with three other members not
adequately identified. Worcester is among the numerous Pilgrims
members over the years who became a governor of another Pilgrims
subsidiary, the English Speaking Union.
Sifting through the web, we notice such details about Worcester as
these---he’s a Trilateral Commission member; like Freeman, he was
born in the U.S.A., but apparently was such a Crown loyalist that he
had to migrate to Mother England; he’s a trustee of the Magna Carta
Trust, commemorating English aristocracy gaining more standing
with the Royal family, dating back to 1215 AD; he’s another
governor of the Ditchley Foundation; he’s made appearances on

USA, UK and Canadian radio and television broadcasts, mostly on
public broadcasting entities; another of his titles is that of Freeman
of the City of London; former member, Fulbright Scholarship
Commission; current chairman, Medway Valley Countryside
Partnership; he’s also president of the Institute of Business Ethics, a
tragicomical matter considering The Pilgrims Society’s history of
enormous global ripoffs and plunder; involved in ostensible nature
conservation organizations; member of United Nations Association
and European Atlantic Group (this is an octopus of many tentacles);
during 1982-1984 he held the position of president of the World
Association for Public Opinion Research (Elmo Roper, a USA Pilgrim,
was famous in that field for many years); Worcester is called “the
crown king of the pollsters; his company is the leading purveyor of
public opinion surveys to Buckingham Palace.” He is Chancellor of
the University of Kent, where he’s an honorary professor of politics.
He is the founder in 1969 of MORI---Market & Opinion Research
International, sold in 2005 for 88 million pounds sterling. Today
the company operates in 80 countries; that The Pilgrims Society is
the premier globalist group cannot be contended with. As of 2005
Worcester became chairman of the advisory committee to Ipsos
Public Affairs Worldwide.

Worcester’s Allington Castle is near the River Medway, so naturally
he runs the Medway Valley Countryside Partnership, perhaps as a
cover to keep the “wrong” sort of individuals from approaching the
castle.

http://powerbase.info/index.php/Robert_Worcester

University of Kent, England, 19,000 students under Pilgrims
member Worcester---

The European Atlantic Group website mentions one of its leaders
was The Earl of Bessborough, and he was in The Pilgrims 1974 and
1980 rosters---

Ipsos has 16,530 employees---

In 2008, along with other Pilgrims members (Lord Robertson, Lord
Alan Watson and Sir Christopher Meyer), Sir Robert Worcester was a
big wheel at the English Speaking Union World Members Conference
in 2008 in Edinburgh. Worcester is a fellow of the fiat money
London School of Economics and Political Science and of King’s

College London where he plays a leadership role in the Institute of
Contemporary British History. He’s a former trustee of the dubious
Worldwide Fund for Nature, founded in 1961 with Rockefeller family
(Pilgrims Society) funding.
Wiki adds regarding Worcester that he’s a Deputy Lieutenant of the
County of Kent and a Kent County Council appointed Kent
Ambassador. He was a Non-Executive Director of Kent Messenger
Group and Chairman of Maidstone Radio, CTR 105.4 fm, and was a
Non-Executive Director of the Medway Maritime Hospital NHS Trust
until 2004. He was a Member of the Advisory Council of the
National Consumer Council and Forum for the Future. He is a Vice
President of the Royal Society of Wildlife Trusts, and was President
of ENCAMS (Keep Britain Tidy). He is currently a Vice President and
was a Trustee of Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust
www.kent.gov.uk

The Kent Messenger Group, tracing to 1859 owns newspapers,
seven radio stations and internet interests and claims to be “Media
You Can Trust” huh? Polluted by a Pilgrims Society member and it
can be trusted?

Maidstone Radio merged into KM Group---

Founded in 1902 it sees around 400,000 patients per annum---

As of 2014 NCC is known as Citizens Advice Bureau---

Definitely more globalists---

Forum for the Future is at Overseas House London---

The Royal Society of Wildlife Trusts uses an image of a European
badger in its logo. Its Patron is His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales (Prince Charles, Pilgrims Society inner circle) who hoodwinks
over 800,000 supporters of this group which is an umbrella
organization covering 47 affiliated or subsidiary organizations.
What is included in this group’s purposes? That’s it’s OK for top
level globalists to “bag” endangered species, but dirty pool if done
by those outside their charmed circle? That’s a guess on my part,
but my avowed cynicism about The Pilgrims Society is always a sure
bet. Worcester is a vice president of this “thing,” where he rubs
elbows at meetings with a member of the old-line Packenham family
(occasional Pilgrims Society representation)---of the same family as

that of General Packenham, who was rubbed out on January 8, 1815
by Andrew Jackson’s troops at the Battle of New Orleans and
shipped back to London in a casket of rum. That “most inferior
Redcoat General” had as his brother in law the Duke of Wellington
who, though he conquered Napoleon, was livid with fear at any
thought of confronting Jackson---

The Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust is a parellel group. Founded in
1946, it has around 200,000 members and has Elizabeth II (Pilgrims
Society) as its Patron---

These Pilgrims Society members collect organizations the way kids
collect baseball cards, and they plant them the way gardeners plant
carrots and beans. They are highly active globalist subverters and
attempt to influence society from all directions! Keep Britain Tidy
changed its name to Environmental Campaigns. Instead of being
known as a mere anti-littering group, perhaps now they can
campaign against “global warming” which inevitably means the
small folks must be nudged closer towards the planned regression
to feudalism.

Worcester is a member of the Beefsteak Club and the Reform Club
both of London. The Beefsteak traces (loosely) to 1705 and has

included many very prominent persons. The Beefsteak Club was
formally “re-founded” in 1876. These two (and other) London clubs
are well interconnected by memberships with The Pilgrims Society of
Great Britain.

The Beefsteak Club at 9 Irving Street in London (by invitation only)
---

The Beefsteak Club London has had many globalist rogues as
members. Ever hear of the St. Aubyn Baronets? This family traces

to circa 1350 AD and became quite wealthy in landholdings and one
became a Member of Parliament. They hold a lease good till the
year 2953 AD (correct date) on the castle at Mount Saint Michael’s
Island.

From page 21 of The Pilgrims 1957 roster---

(Sachs office was at 72 Wall Street!)

The Reform Club in London was founded in 1836 and membership
is by invitation only---

The University of Kansas, where shifty secret society activist
Worcester spoke on December 14, 2014, no doubt omitting mention
of his Pilgrims Society activities, called him “one of the most
influential figures in 20th-century British politics.” Worcester is the

“Chancellor’s Lecturer” at the University of Kansas, where he
probably seldom appears---

2) Baron Colin Morven Sharman of Redlynch (1943---; Pilgrims
Society London as of undetermined), Order of the British Empire,
became treasurer of The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain in 1997
(2002 book, page 178). He became a member of the House of
Lords in 1999 and he is “a specialist in financial and economic
aspects of large scale investment.” Also in 1997 he became
chairman of KPMG International, the world’s largest accounting firm
and in October 1999 he became a member of the House of Lords.
KPMG as of yearend 2014 had $24.8 billion in revenues, operated in
155 countries and had 162,000 employees---

He is a former director of AEA Technology plc (1996-2002). He is
Chairman of Le Gavroche Ltd. He is a non-executive director of BG
International PLC and Phocis PLC. Colin is the chairman of the
Advisory Board of Good Corporation. “AEA Technology plc was
formed in 1996 as the privatized offshoot of the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority.”

AEA manufactures “vector network

analyzers, radio frequency identification chips (RFID), return loss
meters, avionics instruments, military hardware, and electronic
testing devices.” Le Gavroche is an upscale restaurant in London
which purveys classical French dishes, including “Omelette
Rothschild.” Gavroche also offers its effete snob diners a “whiskey
and water hand wash.” In 1997 three diners at Le Gavroche were
billed $20,945 for their “cuisine.” There is very little on Phocis. The
word refers to an 819 square mile area in ancient Greece which was
strategic in warfare!

BG is an oil and gas multinational with 5,200 employees. BG Group
is active in 25 nations producing 680,000 equivalent barrels of oil
per day and as of July 2012 had the seventh largest capitalization of
any company on the London Stock Exchange---

This one alleges to be about corporate responsibility and business
ethics. Perhaps this means corporations not part of the influence
circles of The Pilgrims Society are frowned on!

Of course, a member of the nose up in the air, British House of
Lords---

A prominent figure in the British Institute of Management and a
member of the Securities Institute, he is an advisor to the George
Washington Institute for Management. That’s a terrible slap in the
face of General Washington’s memory, who fought to free us from
English rulership, that this foul Pilgrims Society member, who works
for the political recapture of America, should be associated with
something bearing President Washington’s name. Along those
lines, President Jackson would have preferred his image on silver

dollars or gold coins rather than cheap $20 bills. The Baron chairs
the ominously named Foresight Crime Prevention Panel---does that
mean they will imprison persons merely alleged as suspected of
planning crimes? What about the biggest pack of criminals in world
history---The Pilgrims Society? Additionally he was the top figure
in a supposed audit of the entire British government! In January
2006 he became chairman of Aviva Group. He was a director of
Young’s Brewery (1999-2002); Colgate Palmolive India (term
undetermined); Group 4 Securicor; Reed Elsevier (former); his name
appears on The Times of London “Power 100” list
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/business

Young’s Brewery, dating to 1831, operates a chain of 220 pubs; the
share price as of 12/10/13 was quoted as $1,664.60 per share after
the currency conversion!
I’m wondering if there’s anything in CP India products that causes
sterility---

Sharman has since exited Aviva.
Group 4 (now known as G4S) of which Sharman was a director
(2003-2005) has some 618,000 employees in 125 countries and
operates assorted “security services” which includes a bewildering
and frightening spectrum of “services” and its USA subsidiary is “the
leading security company in the United States.” G4S worldwide is
involved in protection (in various phases) of airports; seaports;
nuclear facilities; energy; chemical industry; financial institutions;
transit; mining; disaster and emergency; education; health care;
residential and much more.

Reed Elsevier reports over 32,000 employees in the information
providing technology business. Aviva operates in 43 countries with
40,800 employees and is the world’s 6th largest insurance company
measured by premium income, and operates pensions---which
doubtless for the small folks, will be “Pilgrimized” until they
evaporate! On July 25, 2009, The Telegraph (London) said “Lord
Sharman Peers Into the Future of Finance.” Indeed!
From 1999 to 2008 he chaired Aegis Media, which now operates in
110 countries; you can see why The Pilgrims Society is the most
globalist group of all. The Baron is mentioned at the Institute of
Mergers, Acquisitions and Alliances www.imaainstitute.org/lessons-mergers-acquisitions

Since 2012 the Baron has been the British Trade Envoy to Morocco
and in 2014 he was part of the Moroccan-British Business
Conference in London; The Pilgrims Society may have him eyeing In
2003 Baron Sharman joined the supervisory board of ABN AMRO

Bank, merged from the earlier Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank and
Algemene Bank Netherland. ABN AMRO defaulted on physical gold
deliveries as reported on April 3, 2013 by The Examiner. “Lord
Sharman has been a member of the ABN AMRO Supervisory Board
since 2003” (no longer current). He’s profiled at Debrett’s “The
Peerage” established back in 1769.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colin_Sharman,_Baron_Sharman

At the United Kingdom Parliament site we notice Sharman is a paid
advisor to accounting giant KPMG and a board member of Britain in
Europe. This is a pressure group calling for uniting Europe under
British political leadership, though they aren’t quite so bold as to
forthrightly state in such terms. Revealingly, in 2012 it was
renamed simply “British Influence”---

3) Ian Barlow (Pilgrims Society London, honorary treasurer) is
currently a member of the board of Her Majesty’s Revenue &
Customs Service; a director of Smith & Nephew PLC; Brunner
Investment; PA Consulting Group; Candy & Candy; and is a current
trustee of Historic Royal Palaces; chairman of the Racecourse
Association; former director, Racing Enterprises Ltd.; director,
London Development Agency; London First; Think London (“the
inward investment agency,” whatever that means); former chairman,
WSP Group. “He plays a leading role in London’s business
community.” At this link we notice the headline---“You couldn’t
make it up---new chair of HMRC is former KPMG senior partner.”
Chair is a lazy abbreviated way of saying “chairman.” Barlow was
with the London office of KPMG for 36 years, ending as senior
partner. The info states in part--“Yes, that’s the KPMG present in every major tax haven in the world.
The KPMG who signed off a bank’s accounts as true and fair in 2008
knowing it was bust, as they admitted to the House of Lords. The
KPMG who were fined $455 million in US a few years back for selling
abusive tax schemes. The KPMG who along with other such firms

likes to sell “effective supply chain management services” –
otherwise known as shifting profit into tax havens. You couldn’t
make it up.”
HMRC as we just saw is the British national tax collection agency.
The House of Lords is peppered with Pilgrims Society members
same as a “fix” is in on the U.S. Senate, where the 17 th Amendment,
backed by Pilgrims Society member Alden W. Freeman, son of a
treasurer of Standard Oil Company, gave The Society easy working
control over the Senate. Instead of focusing on controlling dozens
of legislators in all states, The Pilgrims Society needed only focus on
controlling the eventual Dem and Republican contenders for Senate
seats. Standard procedure for all Pilgrims Society entities who get
caught in the act of thievery is that a large fine is assessed;
however, it’s always just a sliver of the theft, and the entire
proceeding is a three ring circus, with those going after this or that
bank or accounting giant being mere agents of those they’re going
after, and all is a sham demonstration of “punishment” for public
consumption. KPMG is one of the Big Four auditing and accounting
firms with 162,000 employees. Why not have a slick operator from
the slippery KPMG at the helm of the UK tax authority? How better
can your Pilgrims Society pals get off lightly while their competitors
have the screws turned against them? Naturally, he’s treasurer for
The Pilgrims London branch---

http://londonfirst.co.uk/

http://www.hrp.org.uk/
Historic Royal Palaces emblem---

This link shows Barlow is director of the British Horseracing
Authority.

Candy & Candy, a luxury real estate operation, boasts “some of the
finest addresses in the world,” this is one of Barlow’s boards. Smith
& Nephew is a multinational medical equipment manufacturer with
volume of $4.4 billion and 11,000 employees. PA Consulting Group
in London with a staff of 2,500 experts, of which Barlow is a
director, bills itself as “experts in a wide range of industries in
energy, financial services, life sciences, defence, security and
telecommunications.” It was founded in 1943 to support the British
war effort and today has offices in the U.K., Europe, Persian Gulf,
Asia Pacific and North America. The 2008 book “The Three Trillion
Dollar War,” about USA activities in Iraq, naturally is a shill project
which dutifully omits mention of The Pilgrims organization. Brunner
Investment “invests in equity markets across the globe.”

Founded in 1943 with HQ at 123 Buckingham Palace Road,
London---

At the UK Government site we notice that Ian Barlow is also a
director of Foxton’s Group PLC and a board member of the China
Britain Business Council. Foxton’s is a large real estate agency that
changed hands in 2007 in a 390 million pound sterling deal.
“Foxtons Group is the leading London estate agency, offering
residential property sales and lettings services through its network

of 56 branches. The Group offers independent mortgage advice and
other related services.” Its market cap is north of $1 billion U.S.

“CBBC cooperates closely with the private sector and Trade
Associations; the British Embassy and Consulate Generals in China;
the British Chambers of Commerce in China, and the UK Regional
Development Agencies in the UK and the Devolved Administrations.
CBBC organizes missions to the Chinese market; identifies business
opportunities; and provides research as well as a range of other
practical services for UK companies in the market. CBBC also hosts
inward delegations from China, arranges events in the UK and
China, and hosts business events for all senior Chinese leaders
visiting the UK. CBBC operates through 10 offices in the UK and a
network of 13 cities throughout China. The main office is in Beijing.
The organization’s history dates back to the early 1950s when
British companies were among the first to trade with Communist

China. That was the 48 Group of Companies (established in April
1954). At the same time, the British government had a semi-official
trade body known as the Sino-British Trade Council which promoted
British participation in trade fairs and exhibitions in China. Although
the UK was the first Western country to recognize the People's
Republic of China, the PRC did not fully recognize the UK until
1972.”
Almost incredibly, http://www.cbbc.org/about-us/other/ourboard/ Lord Sassoon of Matheson & Company currently chairs the
CBBC.

4) Anne Brownell Sloane (1938---; Pilgrims Society executive
committee as of December 1996---“The Pilgrims of the United

States,” 2003 short run book, page 32; ordinary member sometime
before then). Her father was Herbert Brownell, who was on The
Pilgrims executive committee in 1981 and honorary secretary of The
Pilgrims New York (1986-1996) page 145 of this obscure book says
“she pursues a career in international development,” yeah, sure,
right---typical globalist elitist. Time Magazine, May 13, 1957,
showed Attorney General Herbert Brownell---

“It was Mr. Brownell who was mainly responsible for Eisenhower's
filling Federal judicial posts in the South with more than a score of
judges. The Attorney General also had a major voice in the

selection of several other Cabinet members.” ---New York Times,
May 3, 1996. Brownell was Attorney General (1953-1957) and he
isn’t in The Pilgrims 1957 list. There are many examples of men
who did as expected while in office, and were later admitted to The
Society. Strictly speaking, Brownell may have been on the waiting
list while at the Justice Department, and may have become a
member as of 1958---yes---or later.

The Pilgrims 1969 roster shows this (also 1974 & 1980) ---

Brownell, Brig. Gen. George A.,
USAF (Ret.), D.S.M.
Brownell, The Hon. Herbert
Page 420, 1976-1977 Who’s Who in America---

The Pilgrims and Pilgrims Society are both the same group. It’s a
society, called The Pilgrims, or Pilgrims Society. These men may
possibly have been cousins or in this case more likely, unrelated.
Herbert is the particular focus as he was the father of Ann Brownell
Sloane and at one time he chaired the Republican National

Committee. Notice Brownell’s wife---there was a Thomas McCarter
3rd in The Pilgrims 1980 roster, and I captured his info from a Who’s
Who in Finance and Industry volume. These Pilgrims truly are
heavily related by marriage. Anne Brownell Sloane is married to Dr.
Robert B. Sloane of New York. Their son Robert Douglas Sloane is
with Vision Investment Management of Hong Kong which is
connected to hedge funds. Mr. Sloane appears to be a dentist.
Does he suggest mercury amalgam fillings if a patient expresses
opposition to globalism? The Wall Street law firms Herbert Brownell
was with are deeply connected to The Society.
At https://www.congress.gov/nomination/102nd-congress/194 we
find that Ann Brownell Sloane was a director of the Inter-American
Foundation from 1991 to 1996. “The Inter-American Foundation, or
IAF, is an independent agency of the United States government that
funds development projects undertaken by grassroots groups and
nongovernmental organizations in Latin America and the Caribbean.
It was created through the Foreign Assistance Act of 1969 as an
experimental alternative to traditional foreign assistance that
operates government-to-government on a much larger scale. The
IAF receives its funds through annual allocations by Congress and
from the Social Progress Trust Fund administered by the InterAmerican Development Bank and consisting of payments on U.S.
government loans extended under the Alliance for Progress to
various Latin American and Caribbean governments. Since

beginning operations in 1972, the IAF has awarded 4,920 grants
worth more than $665 million.”
Translated---it’s another Pilgrims Society siphon into the pockets
of the American public.

Current chair of the Eisenhower Foundation is---Ann Brownell
Sloane. Eisenhower was in The Pilgrims 1957 roster, and his widow,
Mamie Geneva Doud Eisenhower, appeared in the necrology
accompanying the 1980 list! Stewart Etherington is another trustee;
there’s an Edwin Etherington in The Pilgrims 1969, 1974 and 1980
lists. David Eisenhower is also a trustee, and he’s a prospective
Pilgrims member. At
http://ghsphilanthropymanagement.com/aboutus.htm we read---

“ANN BROWNELL SLOANE, Senior Advisor, was the Chief Executive
Officer and Founder of Sloane & Hinshaw, a leading management
service provider to foundations and philanthropists for 30 years.
Previously she was Executive Vice President of the International
Development Foundation, worked in the Latin America bureau of the
Agency for International Development and with foreign government
development agencies and nongovernmental organizations around
the world. Ms. Sloane is a graduate of Swarthmore College and did
graduate work in economics at the National University of
Venezuela.”

http://www.usaid.gov/

We find at this URL http://give.rockpa.org/2008/09/10/annbrownell-sloane-joins-rockefeller-philanthropy-advisors/ --“NEW YORK, September 9, 2008 – Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors
today announced that noted foundation management firm Sloane &
Hinshaw will become part of the organization following a successful
year-long informal working relationship between the two firms. Ann
Brownell Sloane, president and CEO of Sloane & Hinshaw, joins as a
vice president. Ann Brownell Sloane formed Sloane & Hinshaw in
1979, eventually building a clientele that includes such eminent
organizations as The Train Foundation, and the Institute for
Intercultural Studies, established by the late Margaret Mead. She
previously served as Executive Vice President of the International
Development Foundation, worked in the Latin America bureau of the
Agency for International Development and with foreign government
development agencies and nongovernmental organizations in Great
Britain, France, Latin America, the Middle East, the Russian
Federation and The People’s Republic of China. A longtime member
of the Council on Foreign Relations, Ms. Sloane has also served on
the boards of Leake and Watts family services agency; the NonProfit Coordinating Committee of New York; Inter-American
Foundation; Swarthmore College; and The Investment Fund for
Foundations.”

In reviewing descriptions of Pilgrims Society members, the one
detail most often omitted on their background is that they are
members of this thing! They know that someone uninformed would
see the group’s name and think “just another social club or other
organization” and it would lack unique meaning. John Train of The
Train Foundation, is an interesting operator, and was in The Pilgrims
1980 roster; he’s billed as an investment advisor. His father was
District Attorney of New York. Train received appointments from
Reagan, Bush and Clinton. Train’s cousin was Rhode Island Senator
Claiborne Pell (Pilgrims 1980) who chaired the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, voted for the Coinage Act of 1965 and was a
Silver Users Association booster. The CFR, The Pilgrims most
important subsidiary, also shows a rider on a horse (warfare) and
the word “ubique” meaning everywhere---

Founded in 1864 in Pennsylvania, Swarthmore has a $1.88 billion
endowment---

Founded in 1991, The Investment Fund for Foundations represents
$11 billion---

5) Robin Chandler Duke (1923---; Pilgrims Society as of 2006,
probably by the year of her husband’s death (1995); he was a long
time member). She has some info in the 2005 Who’s Who in
America, page 1248---first, an image of a 2006 filing at Guide Star,
since deleted, showing Pilgrims Society officials at that time, of the
new York branch---

“Gutter” space is an issue in scanning these volumes---

This is from The Pilgrims New York 1957 roster.

Dryfoos was a New York Times Company official---

The 1960-1961 Who’s Who in America, page 814, shows Angier
Biddle Duke was president (1945-1948) of Duke International
Corporation. It also shows he was decorated by Haiti and Vietnam
and a trustee of Iona College. Additionally it shows that on
December 11, 1952, he married Maria Luisa de Arana. That
marriage may have had something to do with Duke’s assignment in
Madrid, Spain, in 1951 he was special assistant to the U.S.
Ambassador. He had a son from that marriage, Drexel Dario Duke.
I’m not locating much on her parents. Angier Biddle Duke
represented two large fortunes; that of the Pennsylvania based
Biddle family of spidery financial operators, whose most famous
member was Nicholas Biddle, president of the second United States
Bank till President Jackson suffocated in by 1836 by vetoing its
charter renewal. Robin Chandler Duke is therefore the survivor of a
Pilgrims Society member who traced directly to the country’s top

central banker of the 1830s! The Biddles start to wealth however
occurred back in the 17th century, when they acquired ownership of
43,000 acres in what is today New Jersey. Later they bought large
tracts of land in Pennsylvania with bogus paper bank notes, totally
unfunded by gold or silver. Like twisting, slithering snakes, the
awful Biddle clan evaded President Jackson’s Specie Circular
stipulating that no Federally owned land could be bought with
anything other than gold or silver. The Duke lineage traces to
Benjamin Duke of the huge American Tobacco Company fortune,
who was a charter Pilgrims Society member in 1903. The Benjamin
Duke Mansion in Manhattan sold for $44 million in 2005---and it
isn’t generally known, but the Duke also held a fortune in the textile
industry---

The Dukes parlayed megamillions from tobacco, domestic and
exported, into large landholdings and hydroelectric power; witness
the large Duke Energy conglomerate now with 7,200,000 electric
power accounts. They also have in their impressive credits Duke

University in North Carolina and the Duke Endowment, a private, tax
exempt foundation. The University boasts a sizeable $7 billion
endowment. The Duke Endowment is around $3.4 billion; both are
at all times under absolute Pilgrims Society management. Benjamin
N. Duke also gave substantial funds to 27 other educational
institutions in the upper South; such donations always determine
teaching policy to cover up banned details of financial, political and
military history. There is apparently in the Mid-Atlantic States,
especially North Carolina and Virginia, a very informal “DukeReynolds-Cullman Axis” of three important Pilgrims Society
dynasties with roots deep in the history of the tobacco trade
(American Tobacco, R.J. Reynolds and Philip Morris tobacco) and in
the case of Reynolds, plantations and the slave trade.
She was with Orvis Brothers (1953-1958), an NYSE investment bank
which is little known outside the sector. It was founded in 1872. A
1922 source mentioned Edwin W. Orvis as founder of Colonial Bank
of New York in 1892 and a member of the Chicago Board of Trade.
Pilgrims Society member and treasurer as of 2006, Robin Chandler
Duke on C-Span---

Her late husband Angier Biddle Duke at President Kennedy’s left
circa 1961---

Roughly two years later we had this---

We know that Kennedy fouled the bankers by wanting to increase
the role of silver in our money system. We also know that in January
1835, an assassin made two attempts on the life of President
Jackson, a man who favored gold and silver as money and beat
Nicholas Biddle, one of Angier Biddle Duke’s ancestors, into
submission. It would be a hoot if I could take a trip back and holler
with a bullhorn from across the street at Angier Biddle
Duke---“He’s in the PILL-GRAMS!” His father, Angier B. Duke, died
in an accident at age 39 when Benjamin Duke (his father, and
grandfather of the member seen above) was still alive and in The
Society. The middle Duke married into the Drexel family, thereby
linking the Dukes to the J.P. Morgan power bloc. His uncle was
Anthony Joseph Drexel Biddle Jr. (1897-1961, Pilgrims Society).
Therefore, Robin Chandler Duke, the Pilgrims Society member being
profiled, was married to a member whose uncle was a member, and
his maternal grandfather---was also a member! A.J. Drexel Biddle
Jr. was Ambassador to Norway; Poland; the Netherlands; Belgium;
Yugoslavia; Czechoslovakia; Greece and Spain.

Angier Biddle Duke was still as of 1995 of The Pilgrims executive
committee (acknowledgements to Joel Van Der Reijden for finding a
series of documents post the 1980 roster; not full lists, but showing
management, 1981-1995).
Angier Biddle Duke Jr., son of Robin Chandler Duke, we may
therefore regard as a highly likely member at this time. However,
A.B. Duke (1915-1995) also had a son by an earlier marriage,
Angier St. George Biddle Duke, who may be even more prospective,
as his mother was the great granddaughter of George F. Baker Sr.
(1840-1931), the New York megabanker and railroad operator who
was the probable source of a call for throwing the Morgan Silver
dollars into the sea! (See Silver Squelchers #1, page 41). Robin’s
late husband became Ambassador to El Salvador (1952-1953); Chief
of Protocol at the White House and the State Department (19611965---during the war on silver coinage); Ambassador to Spain
(1965-1968); to Denmark (1968-1969); chairman of the New York
City Democratic Committee (1976-1977); president of the Spanish
Institute in New York (1977-1979) and its chairman (1983-1987).
In 1978-1979 he was president of the National Committee on
American Foreign Policy and Ambassador to Morocco (1979-1981).
During 1981 to 1986 he chaired the U.S.-Japan Foundation and he
became chairman of the World Affairs Council of Long Island, a
position he still held as of the 1994 Who’s Who in America, page
941). In 1992 he became president of the Council of American
Ambassadors and in 1988 he became chairman of the Duke Family

Association. Like his father, the deceased husband of Robin
Chandler Duke was killed in an accident. On April 8, 2010, Robin
Duke received the distinguished service award of the U.S.-Japan
Foundation for her own “Pilgrimized” style of Trilateralization
activities---

Robin Chandler Duke is former president of the National Abortion
Rights Action League and past director of the Planned Parenthood
Federation of America. How many Pilgrims Society members abort
their children? They’re needed to be the future nobles and
aristocrats in the New Feudalistic Crown Kingdom---

Robin Duke received the Margaret Sanger Award for 1997 from
Planned Parenthood Federation (her scan says 1995, possibly two
awards took place). Sanger was an atheist and population reduction
advocate.

She received the Mary Lasker Social Service award in 1991. Mary
Lasker was president of Birth Control Federation of America as of
1938, the forerunner of Planned Parenthood.
Robin Duke was President Peanut Carter’s Ambassador to UNESCO,
United Nations Educational, Scientific & Cultural Organization. From
1975 to 1996 she co-chaired Population Action International, of
which she remains as of 2015 an emeritus trustee, with William
Henry Draper III (his father, Major General William H. Draper, was in
The Pilgrims 1969 and 1974 rosters; he’s a likely member). The
Pilgrims and the British Royals have a serious world depopulation
agenda, possibly with a target goal of 500 million serfs under their
eventual airtight rulership.

Robin Duke is a past director of Alan Guttmacher Institute
https://www.guttmacher.org/ which is also in the abortion camp.

Robin Chandler Duke received the 2007 award from UNFPA, United
Nations Family Population Fund. The globalists are keen on
trimming world population down and scaling back on the “useless
eaters.” Is it like a game of dominoes to them?

In 2000 to 2001 she was Ambassador to Norway. As of 2005 she
was a director of American Home Products, formerly chaired by
William F. LaPorte (Pilgrims 1969). In 2002 American Home
Products (AHP) changed its name to Wyeth Pharmaceuticals, which
had $4.6 billion net income in 2008 before merging into the still
larger Pilgrims Society giant, Pfizer, which produces all manner of
dangerous “medications,” so the record of lawsuits against it
indicates. These in virtually every case are markedly inferior in their
effects on the “patient” than natural substances used for health
purposes. As of 2005 she was an International Flavors & Fragrances
director; its name reveals its business. J. George Harrar, a
Rockefeller operative and Pilgrims Society member as of 1969, was
an earlier director of IF & F. IF & F is now around $3 billion annual
volume. Her scan shows she was a director of East River (Savings
Bank) which in 1996 exited a deal with Pilgrims Society megabank
HSBC with $350 million. Robin Duke spent around 18 years on the
board of Rockwell International, major aerospace and defense
contracting colossus.

At Drexel University of the
Drexel family (Pilgrims Society) ---

“IFF is committed to being a good global citizen”---

Interior, East River Savings Bank (now HSBC) ---

Rockwell reached peak employment of 115,000 and in 2001 split
up, continuing as Rockwell Automation with close to $7 billion
annual volume---

As of 2005 she was a director of the U.S.-Japan Foundation of which
her late husband was once chairman. Now I see she remains an
emeritus trustee, along with John Brademas (Pilgrims 1980 roster)
who as an Indiana congressman voted for the Coinage Act of 1965,
deleting most silver from our money system; he later chaired the
gold stealing Federal Reserve Bank of New York! Angier Biddle Duke
passed several of his connections to her, that’s obvious, including

the World Affairs Council of Long Island. It has for some reason
changed its name to The Hamptons World Affairs Council; it uses
the symbol of a Dutch windmill as its logo, most likely representitive
of the enormous wealth represented by the Dutch faction in the U.S.
Pilgrims Society, lead by the Vanderbilts and the Van Rensselaers,
with the Bayards, Schuylers, Van Cortlandts, Van Sinderens and
others in the procession---

She was involved with the globalist Institute for International
Education, described in profiles on Mark Angelson and Richard
Debs. Her scan shows she was at that time a trustee of the David
Packard Foundation, stemming from the Hewlett-Packard fortune.
This foundation today represents some $6 billion.

As of 1980 Packard wasn’t a member; absence of available data up
to 1996, when he passed on, prevents final determination as to
whether he became a member. J. Paul Getty, who died in 1976, was
often trumpeted as the world’s richest man. Such claims are almost
as widespread as claimants to the strongest man in the world. If
Getty was going to become a member, he’d have done so by the
1969 or 1974 roster; he wasn’t. However, his fortune has had
representation in The Society by various members including Pilgrims
treasurer John M. Schiff, himself a second generation member. It
may be the same with Packard. He may not have become a
member, but his fortune got representation in The Pilgrims,
meaning still more influence and control for the top Secret Society!
Robin Duke is a member of the Colony Club in New York. It was
founded in 1903 as the only all women’s club in the elite social set;
however, it was founded by the wife of a member of the Harriman
railroad and banking dynasty (Pilgrims Society). It’s at 564 Park
Avenue. How many wives of Pilgrims Society members appear at
this location? ---

The ominously named Worldwatch Institute, founded in 1974, has a
page headlined, “Robin Chandler Duke Joins Worldwatch Institute
Board of Directors.” This link at Worldwatch also says she’s a
director of the United Nations Association of the United States.

The UNA USA is a British Crown front advocating surrender of
control over U.S. territory to United Nations (British) control and is
fanatically obsessive as to promoting mandatory, compulsory,
coercive duress, forcible, “chainsaw to the throat, bazooka to the
temple” (my embellishment is not exaggerated) enforced
vaccinations. The Biddles, Dukes, Drexels and the other world
devouring dynasties in The Pilgrims organization are vaccine
profiteers---

Robin Duke is a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences in D.C. She is or has been a member of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee and the Friends of Hillary
Clinton. She was involved with Al Gore 2000 Committee, Biden for
President and John Kerry for President and New Leadership for
America Political Action Committee. (New means different faces but
the same policies!) She’s a member of the River Club, which we also
saw in profiles of other members including Robert Parker Morse and

David Tevele Schiff. Its annual dues are alleged to be $10,000 and
being able to pay is hardly the only criteria for admission. It’s at
447 East 52nd Street in Manhattan. It has 700 members and its
building is valued at $130 million. Interior view---

Her husband’s religion, as expected, was stated as “AnglicanEpiscopalian.” She’s a member of the Council of American
Ambassadors, one of the huge multitudes of Pilgrims Society
created entities; and the Council on Foreign Relations, founded in
1921 as an outer ring of The Pilgrims Society. Early in her career of
agitating for globalism, she was a contributing editor of the New
York Journal American---

6) Colin Goetze Campbell (1935---; Pilgrims Society as of
undetermined) is known to have been on The Pilgrims executive
committee as of 1998---“The Pilgrims of the United States,” short
run book, 2003, page 146) and obviously in that capacity
representing the inner circle Rockefeller faction in The Society.
Campbell has info on page 680 of the 2005 Who’s Who in
America---

His father, Joseph Campbell, was once Comptroller General of these
United States (1954-1965). Wiki also states that Joseph Campbell
was treasurer of Columbia University as of 1949 till he went to
Washington in 1954. Columbia is among the universities
perpetually riddled with Pilgrims Society members. During 19531954 Joseph Campbell was a member of the Atomic Energy
Commission (Who’s Who in America, 1970-1971, page 343). He

was a member of the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club, which has
Pilgrims interlock. In 1950 Joseph Campbell married for the second
time to Dorothy Stokes Bostwick whose grandfather, Jabez Bostwick
(1830-1892) was in on the founding of Standard Oil. “Jabez
Bostwick was also a major shareholder and President of the New
York and New England Railroad, a substantial shareholder in the
Housatonic Railroad, a member of the New York Cotton Exchange,
and who sat on numerous other corporate boards.” There was some
genealogical connection also to Floyd Bostwick Odlum (18921976---Pilgrims Society member) who “by 1933 was one of the 10
wealthiest men in the United States” and operated Atlas Corporation
as an enormous holding company, mainly in utilities. Floyd
Bostwick Odlum was the shark who wiped out Jack Northrop (not a
Pilgrims member) of Northrop Aviation when Northrop rejected a
lowball buyout offer from Convair Aviation, controlled by Atlas
Corporation.
Elizabeth Campbell, Colin Campbell’s elder daughter, was as of her
marriage in 1989, associated with Save the Children Federation in
Westport, Connecticut. Her husband was also associated with Save
the Children. Elizabeth got a degree in “international economics
and in social change and development from the Johns Hopkins
School of Advanced International Studies” (read “globalism and oneworldism”). Gary Shaye, Colin’s son in law, was also associated with
something called the Experiment in International Living. The 19701971 Who’s Who in America, page 306, shows Pilgrims Society

member Ellsworth Bunker was a trustee of the Experiment in
International Living. Bunker held considerable interests in sugar
growing and refining and in insurance. He was Ambassador to
Argentina, Italy, India and mediated the Dutch dispute with
Indonesia over New Guinea in 1962, following which he became
Ambassador to the OAS, Organization of American States,
Ambassador to South Vietnam and Ambassador at Large. Bunker
was a member of the Population Council, a Pilgrims front desiring
world population reduction. TPC are vaccine pushers---

Jennifer Campbell, Colin Campbell’s second daughter, became
daughter in law to a Massachusetts real estate developer whose son
was associated with Philadelphia National Bank. Colin Campbell,
through his background, was on his way to eventual Pilgrims
membership even before landing at Columbia University. The
Cummings & Lockwood law firm, founded in 1909, is involved in
trust formation, banking and has some Fortune 500 corporation
accounts.
During 1962-1967 Colin Campbell, at that time a future Pilgrims
Society member was with the American Stock Exchange, now
NASDAQ. Show me annual reports from those years---there will be
found to have been several Pilgrims members present! Let a
Pilgrims roster be released, there will be more than one member on

the NASDAQ board. Campbell has acted as an official of Wesleyan
University in Connecticut since 1967. Wesleyan as of 2014 reports a
$793 million endowment fund. It was founded in 1831. Preceding
Colin Campbell as president of Wesleyan was Edwin D. Etherington
(Pilgrims Society) who was a director of Automatic Data Processing,
American Stock Exchange, Connecticut General Life Insurance,
American Express and others. During 1842-1851 Stephen Olin was
president of Wesleyan. It’s uncertain whether there’s a relation
between him and John M. Olin (1892-1982, Pilgrims Society), the
chemical tycoon behind Olin Corporation; preliminary evidence
suggests so. Additionally, there’s a Stephen H. Olin in The Pilgrims
New York 1914 and 1924 rosters. The 1914-1915 Who’s Who in
America, page 1757, shows that this was the son of the Stephen
Olin who was president of Wesleyan in 1842-1851; the son was
born in 1847 and was related by marriage to the Dodge (copper
mining) and Harriman (railroads and banking) fortunes and was also
associated with the Astors. Naturally he was a Wesleyan University
trustee.

The Pilgrim Trust in England, started in 1930 by member Edward
Harkness, a top heir to the Standard Oil fortune, also shows the
same type of seashell and in the same orientation---

During 1988 to 2000 Campbell was president of the Rockefeller
Brothers Fund, after which he went to become president of Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation in Virginia, another Rockefeller controlled
entity promoting globalism under the guise of recreating colonial
history and culture---

As of 2005 Rockefeller family agent, Pilgrims Society executive
committee member Colin Campbell was a director of Rockefeller
Financial Services, also known as Rockefeller & Company and
Rockefeller Financial. There was a big stir when Lord Jacob
Rothschild took a minority position in this entity. He’s a director as
is David Rockefeller Jr. and three other Rockefellers. Also there we
still find Colin Campbell. Reuben Jeffrey III, ex-chairman of the
silver suppressing CFTC is there; he was with Goldman Sachs for 18
years and is currently a director of the giant silver suppressing
Barclay’s Bank, in which the Rothschilds hold some unknown
percent. Campbell and David Rockefeller Senior are the only two
Pilgrims Society members here I can “finger,” but it’s almost certain
that these other names are also members, and that they all rank
Jeffrey III in the pecking order. As of 2012 Barron’s reckoned this
group represents $35 billion, a large amount, but most likely a
drastic understatement of what’s actually there---

As of 2005 Colin Campbell was a director of Pitney Bowes and Sysco
Corporation. Pitney Bowes provides “global E-commerce solutions.”
It was founded in 1957 and as of yearend 2014 reported over
16,000 employees and nearly $4 billion in business. The “Bowes” in
this company’s name is another red flag. Mary Pamela Bowes-Lyon,
Countess of Strathmore and Kinghorne, is among the few women
members of The Pilgrims today. We profile her elsewhere in this
series.

Sysco is among other things a very large food service concern with
50,300 employees and $46 billion in volume in 2014. I don’t see
Colin Campbell on their board after the ten years elapsed time.
However, William W. Goetz is senior vice president; Campbell’s
middle name is spelled Goetze---a variation---too much
coincidence, to be coincidence---

While Campbell was president of Wesleyan University, he was a
director of Middlesex Mutual Assurance Company; Hill Development

Company and HNC Mortgage & Realty Investors (page 479, Who’s
Who in America, 1974-1975) at that time according to the 1974 list,
he wasn’t a member, but he was certainly in their orbit over 40
years ago. By the 1980-1981 volume, page 530, Campbell was a
Pitney Bowes director and a director of Liberty Savings Bank and
Northern Energy Corporation. By the 1994 volume, page 527,
Campbell was a director of Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection &
Insurance Company, Pitney Bowes, Sysco, and Winrock International
(after Arkansas Governor Winthrop Rockefeller, represented in The
Pilgrims by two of his brothers and many more associates).
“The Pilgrims of the United States” (2003 short run book), page 146,
shows Colin Campbell, executive committee member, at a reception
in the University Club (NYC) on March 19, 1998, for Crown Prince
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, Pilgrims Society inner circle member.

7) Trainor, Sir Richard (1948---) Knight Commander of the British
Empire, Royal Historical Society,—executive committee The Pilgrims
Society of Great Britain, 2004-2010; confirmed by The Sunday
Times as a member.

Founded by Royal charter in 1868. The purpose?
To insure the “right” views of history are taught---

He was principal of King’s College, London (2004-2014) ---

Trainor has a profile in the well known Debrett’s site--“President of Glasgow and West of Scotland Branch Historical
Association 1991-93, Universities UK 2007-09 (member of board
2002-05 and 2009-10, treasurer 2006-07, co-chairman of UK/US
Study Group 2008-09); member of Joint Information Systems
committee 2001-05, Higher Education Funding Council for England
Quality Assurance, Learning and Teaching committee 2003-06,

London Higher Education Steering committee board 2003-06,
US/UK Fulbright Commission 2003-09 (patron 2010-), Higher
Education Academic Board 2004-07, Leadership, Governance and
Management Committee Higher Education Funding Council for
England 2006-07, Council Arts & Humanities Research Council
2006-11; convener of Steering Group Learning and Teaching
Support Network 2000-04, Steering Group Universities
UK/Department for Education Services Review of Student Services
2002, Steering Group National Teaching Fellowship Scheme 200507; chairman of Advisory Council Institute of Historical Research
2004-09, honorary secretary Economic History Society 1998-2004
(president 2013-); chairman London Metropolitan Network 200206, member Executive Committee then Membership Committee The
Pilgrims 2004-10; governor of Henley Management College 200305, Saint Paul's School 2012-, Royal Academy of Music 2013-;
Honorary Doctor of Civil Law, University of Kent 2009, Honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters, Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine
and Science 2012; honorary fell of Trinity College of Music 2003,
Merton College Oxford 2004, Institute of Historical Research 2009;
fellow of the Royal Historical Society 1990, fellow of Royal Society of
the Arts1995, Academy of Social Sciences 2001.”
http://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/

https://www.jisc.ac.uk/

This one is directly linked to The City of London---

http://www.londonhigher.ac.uk/

A representative of the King’s Cultural Institute is a trustee, linking
this group to the Royals (sponsors of The Pilgrims Society) ---

The Learning and Teaching Support Network merged into HEA of
which 87 institutions are members---

It has this subsidiary---

Founded in 1921 to show history as the elite wants it depicted,
today this group has 5,500 members in various countries.

The IHR Building in London---

Founded in 1926 at the perverse London School of Economics to
“help” the public to embrace a financially corrupt historical
conception. It can only be imagined what horrible faults its
members have ascribed to monetary silver! The profile on Pilgrims
member Mister Trainor states he became president in 2013 of the
Economic History Society. This link confirms he is currently still its
president---

Trainor chaired this one (2002-2006) ---

The US/UK Fulbright Commission connects the USA to England the
same way the Rhodes Scholars (“Rogue Scholars”) do---USA
students go to England to become “educated” as to how America
should join the British Commonwealth of Nations (we should be
subordinated to the Royal family and their financiers). Fulbright
Scholars are much more numerous than Rhodes Scholars but while
less elite are likely to be no less menacing in intentions. They’re
named after Arkansas Senator J. William Fulbright (Senate term

1945-1974) who was a Rhodes Scholar but never made it into The
Pilgrims as a small minority of Rhodes Scholars advance so high in
the power structure. The current board of Fulbright is chaired by
the son of a Pilgrims Society member, John Jeffry Louis III, whose
father was Ambassador to England (1981-1983). The father was a
heavy holder of Johnson Wax, Combined Communications
Corporation, Baxter International (pharmaceuticals), Gannet
Newspapers, KTAR Broadcasting (Phoenix), Butler International,
Atlanta LaSalle Corporation and First National Bank of Winnetka
Illinois. The son, head of the Fulbright Commission, is a director of
Gannet Newspapers, S.C. Johnson, Parson Capital Corporation, and
The Olayan Group (Saudi Arabia). The chances he’s a Pilgrims
member like his daddy are nearly 100%. Another extremely likely
Pilgrims Society member supervising the Fulbright Scholarships is
Dame Amelia Chilcott Fawcett (female membership in The Pilgrims I
estimate to be around 4 to 6 percent) who represents Crown Prince
Charles (Pilgrims inner circle) on the board of the giant State Street
Corporation in Boston, which manages $28 TRILLION in assets. It
isn’t conjecture about the Prince and State Street---Joseph Hooley
of State Street was on The Prince of Wales World Business Leaders
Forum (and another likely member). Dame Fawcett was a director
(2004-2009) of the Bank of England, representing the Royal family.
William Plapinger of Sullivan & Cromwell law firm is there and is
another likely prospect for membership in The Pilgrims. Sir David
Manning, a confirmed Pilgrims Society member we profiled in #12
Silver Squelchers, is on the Fulbright trustees. As of 2013, there

have been 325,400 Fulbright scholarships. Students are
indoctrinated into neo-British Empire globalism and placed in
positions of influence to weaken our national sovereignty in favor of
a UN takeover---

Henley Management College is usually known as HBS. Its chancellor
(1935-1937) was silver suppressor Sir Austen Chamberlain.
Between Lord Sherfield (Pilgrims) and Lord Carrington (Pilgrims and
Barclays Bank silver suppressor) they held the chancellorship from
1970 to 2007---

It has the world’s third largest MBA program---

St. Paul’s School was founded in 1509 by the Thames River---

http://www.stpaulsschool.org.uk/about-st-pauls/governance The
3rd Earl of Saint Aldwyn, associated with Balfour Capital (named after
an earlier Pilgrims member), is a likely member of The Pilgrims in
the management of this old institution---

This part of the University of London dates to 1822---

Part of the University of Kent, England---

This one was originally known as Finch University and is in North
Chicago, Illinois. It currently has as one of its trustees the curiously
named Lawyer L. Burks III---

Another elitist group scheming to misguide the common man---

According to Wiki,
“Trainor has overseen the establishment of a number of Global
Institutes – the Brazil Institute, the Russia Institute, the India
Institute and the China Institute – at the College as part of greater
focus on internationalization at Kings College London. These
centres of research and study aim to focus on contemporary
developments in fast-changing parts of the world. Trainor was
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Greenwich (2000–2004). Prior to
this appointment, he was Senior Vice-Principal of the University of
Glasgow.”
Founded in 1890 it has 23,925 enrollments---

Founded in 1451 it has 23,123 enrollments---

We will shortly review these additional entities which Pilgrims
Society member Trainor oversaw the establishment of---they are
very insulting as to their very existence.
“He is a member of the Academy of Learned Societies for the Social
Sciences and a member of the Athenaeum Club. He is also an
Honorary Fellow of Merton College, Oxford, and Trinity College of
Music. Trainor was born in the United States. He was awarded an
honorary knighthood (KBE) in June 2010 for services to higher
education in the United Kingdom. The award was honorary because
of his American nationality, but on 31 December 2010 the
knighthood was made substantive by Queen Elizabeth II following
his assumption of British nationality.”

Several examples could be cited of Americans so-called, becoming
British subjects, and becoming members and even officials of The
Pilgrims Society of Great Britain. Obviously he’s no inner circle
member but someone to whom power has been delegated by inner
circle members. In his case, it definitely comes from the Royal
family.
“He was previously the Vice-Chancellor of the University of
Greenwich from 2000 to 2004. He is currently Rector of Exeter
College, Oxford. Under Trainor's leadership, the College has
launched King's Cultural Institute, enhancing ties to a number of
nearby national cultural institutions.”
The first institute Trainor created at King’s College London is the
Brazil Institute. We read--“The King's Brazil Institute is part of a cluster of Global Institutes at
King's College London, founded to lead the College's strategy of
international engagement and committed to advancing knowledge
in the service to society, and dedicated to furthering the College's
international profile through scholarship, research and policy
solutions of relevance to the world's most dynamic and complex
regions. The activities of the Brazil Institute, like that of the other
Global Institutes, link across the range of academic, professional,
and other services at King's, to develop relationships with
international partners and so further King's commitment to
developing research that speaks directly to global questions and
needs. With a primary focus on the BRIC economies, we are

developing an agenda to generate comparative understanding of
key regions and state actors in 21st century global politics.”
The Pilgrims New York also runs a Brazil Institute which is a division
of the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars in D.C.
These Brazil Institutes are efforts to meddle in internal Brazilian
affairs---to subvert Brazil, and to make Brazil vulnerable to
exploitation by both branches of The Pilgrims Society, which they’ve
already engaged in for a hundred years on an enormous scale. We
could mention a long list but for now two items---Pilgrims Society
member Nelson Rockefeller and the Bank of London and South
America. The Royal family is interested in Brazilian and BRIC
exploitation, the Brazil Institute based as it is at King’s College.
King’s College London uses this to display its “interest” in Brazil,
with its 3,288,000 square miles, the world’s largest river system,
203 million population, and resources in petroleum, diamonds,
gold, iron, copper, bauxite, tin, tungsten, feldspar, rare earths,
cobalt, coal, vermiculite, bentonite, potash, coffee, cocoa, corn,
sugar cane, oranges, lumber, beef and so forth. To that you must
add tourism, construction and the Brazilians sports manias!

At The King’s Russia Institute we notice this blather--“It has never been more important to look at Russia in a global
context, at the ways in which worldwide trends shape developments
in Russia, and the ways in which Russia helps shape world events.
To its fascinating history and rich culture, both so closely
intertwined with Europe, Asia and the rest of the world for centuries,
are added complex contemporary politics and growing economic
power. Now, as openness and global integration have brought
Russia more fully into the world than ever before, the opportunities
and challenges of understanding have never been greater. The
mission of King’s Russia Institute – to support interdisciplinary,
balanced and cutting-edge research and learning on how Russian
society functions and on the country’s place and impact in global
affairs – is strengthened by King’s commitment to global studies.
Working in tandem with the King’s Global Institutes and situated in
the heart of the world’s leading global City, the King’s Russia
Institute will be a hub for discussion and debate, linking UK, Russian

and global audiences in education, the cultural and creative sectors,
business and government.”
Russia, with 144 million residents and 6,592,800 square miles, is
certainly of continuing interest to the British Royals and their
Pilgrims Society who financed the Red Revolution of 1917 and since
engaged in development of Russia. See Silver Squelchers Seventeen
for details and about current Pilgrims members from London being
on the boards of major Russian banks and industrials! Russia has
immense natural resources in coal, diamonds, gold, silver, uranium,
lead, zinc, copper, chromium, cobalt, vanadium, rhenium,
manganese, bismuth, palladium, platinum, nickel, tin, titanium,
tungsten, asbestos, phosphates, oil and gas, timber, hydroelectric,
agricultural and more. Old Russian nobility shows up in various
genealogies of members of The Pilgrims Society London---as we
will see in the closing chapter of this series. The Russians aren’t
fools. They know that England ranks as history’s number one
warmonger and should be smart enough to sidestep any British
conspiracy to maneuver China into military confrontation with
Russia.

The India Institute at King’s College has a You Tube video. We
read--- “The India Institute organizes regular events, including
seminars, lectures and round-table discussions, and hosts a number
of visiting fellowships for academics and practitioners in different
fields. Members of the institute are actively engaged with
government, policy-makers, media and industry in India, the UK and
beyond. They have relationships with a number of universities and
research organisations in India. This includes the strategic
partnership between King’s College London and Jawaharlal Nehru
University (JNU) in Delhi. Also located in the India Institute is the
Tagore Centre for Global Thought, funded by the Government of
India.”

From the year 1613 when the British East India Company set up an
outpost in India to the time of British domination over most of the
great subcontinent, till so-called independence in 1947, the British
looted, pillaged, plundered and exploited India so shamelessly as to
beggar language to depict it. They used India as their export
“centre” for their opium “trade” in India. Between 1927 and 1938,
the British Government of India melted Indian silver rupee coins and
dumped the bullion---probably over 600 million ounces in all--on world markets in a monstrous attack against world monetary
silver. That constituted at least 95% of the basis for the Great
Depression, as described at length with profuse documentation in
“The Silver Stealers.” A persisting effect of that raid against silver is
that India today would have had that much more silver, absent the
severe British meddling! The British fastened on India the RBI,
Reserve Bank of India, as their covert governing outpost, and India
in fact is still a member of the British Commonwealth of Nations!

India has 1,269,346 square miles, population of 1,252,000,000 and
mineral resources in diamonds, coal, iron, manganese, natural gas,
thorium, bauxite, copper, gold, silver, zinc, graphite, cadmium,
chromite, lead, rare earths, rice, tea, coffee, cocoa, mahogany and
much more.
China has mineral resources including gold, silver, bauxite, iron,
copper, diamonds, zinc, antimony, alumina, lead, rare earths,
tungsten, molybdenum, wollastonite, cadmium, vanadium, graphite,
potash, oil and gas and many others, plus agricultural, lumber,
hydroelectric resources and so on. Its land mass is 3,705,407
square miles and population of almost 1,400,000,000. Naturally
the China Institute of King’s College would be interested in China,
as the British have long been keen on the biggest nation in the Far
East, having conducted the nefarious opium trade and two Opium
Wars against China---and as with Russian companies, some highly
placed Britishers are on major Chinese boards! "King's College
London has a long history of formal and informal connections with
China, with the first Professorial Chair in Chinese established in the
1840s. More recently, academics and departments at King’s have
developed a wide range of links with academic organisations in
China, Hong Kong, Singapore and Taiwan.”
We also find--- “Also integral to the unit is the King’s Centre for
Middle East & Mediterranean Studies, which shares with its sister
Institutes an interest in how the dynamics of cultural, economic and

political change in a critical geographical arena impacts on the rest
of the world.”
The British upper echelons still feel their destiny is to dictate orders
to the rest of the world, and to kill off any who dispute this awful
dream.
Exeter College (founded 1314) at Oxford University has Sir Richard
Trainor, member of The Pilgrims, as its top official---

Trainor seems to be chanting “PILL-GRAMS!”

He’s a member of the Athenaeum Club in London (founded 1824).
Athenaeum is well interlocked with The Pilgrims. Athenaeum
members have been awarded 52 Nobel Prizes! As of the 1890s, the
Athenaeum Club had a waiting list of 1,600 for membership and a
wait time of sixteen (16) years!

8) Laurence Charles Windsor Jr. (1935---; Pilgrims Society as of
1994---most likely earlier and became secretary of the Society as of
2000---page 152 “The Pilgrims of the United States,” 2003) has
info in the 1994 Who’s Who in America, page 3696. Is he related to
the Windsors, the British royal family? In 1917 the Royal House of
Saxe-Coburg Gotha (German descent) changed their name by act of
King George V, Patron of The Pilgrims Society, to Windsor due to the
conflict with Germany in which the British Empire wanted to, and did
in the wake of the war, seize German owned colonies such as
Tanganyika in East Africa, now known as Tanzania. German East
Africa was 384,170 square miles and the League of Nations handled
the transition after the war so as to lessen the appearance that one
colonial power seized land from another colonial power they

displaced. As far as the British Royals go, their genealogies connect
them to Royal houses all across Europe to as far East as Greece. The
Pilgrims Society has tremendous mainland European representation
and is hardly limited to influence in the UK and the Commonwealth.
“The Windsors are wealthy beyond description” with a “colossal
portfolio of global investments.”
http://transmissionsmedia.com/the-windsor-familys-wealth/
I haven’t found anything on Laurence Windsor’s parents. He says he
married Ruth E. Lindstrom in 1977, and from the same Who’s Who
page (following) we have her info, showing another woman got a
divorce from him---in 1978. Be that as it may, let it also be noted
that there’s a Ruth Lindstrom Windsor on Facebook. The
combination of those two last names is doubly scarce; however, we
can’t connect her to this ex-couple based on their info. As for the
name Windsor, it’s Old English and refers to “a riverbank with a
lifting apparatus,” this may be an allusion to river trade along the
Thames, for example. This is a fairly ancient word as Windsor
Castle was completed circa 1076 AD by William the Conqueror. I’m
thinking Windsor isn’t directly related to the Royal family. Instead,
his name traces way back in English history and they decided to
seize on the same word or term for public relations purposes, as
how could England have a monarchy with major German ancestry
and be at war with Germany? They knew it would appear too
strange. As he’s a member of such groups as the Order of the
Descendants of Colonial Governors, the Society of the Descendants

of the Founders of Hartford (Connecticut) and more importantly, the
Order of the Crown of Charlemagne in the U.S.A., clearly this
character has VERY old-line genealogy and almost certainly has
near-ancient French lineage dating to before the Norman conquest
of England, as Charlemagne, known as the “Father of Western
Civilization,” predated William the Conqueror. Other groups
Windsor lists suggest he may have some very old Saxon heritage
(before William the Conqueror took over England in 1066 AD) ---

His mother was Margaret Phalen (an uncommon name) and The
Pilgrims 1969 list shows---

Phalen, Clifton W.

The 1970-1971 shows Phalen was chairman of New York Telephone
Company and a director of Marine Midland Bank, Eastern Airlines,
Chubb Corporation (insurance and Kennecott Copper Corporation
(with its “polymetallic miners don’t care what they get for their
byproduct silver” refrain!). He resided at the expensive Shelter
Island, New York, community. Yes, I see where this woman’s name
doesn’t exactly square with the info he gave, but he omitted her.
Notice that L.C. Windsor Jr.’s mother had the same last name as that
of an official of an AT & T subsidiary, and that his first wife, Patricia,
had a position with AT & T during 1978-1980. That sure suggests
L.C. Jr.’s mom and Clifton Phalen were close relatives---siblings
probably. Patricia was involved with a Family Planning Association
over in London. What, couldn’t she have been involved with
something like that up East? Sure, but these Pilgrims members and
their relatives must cross the ocean often to reinforce the ties that
bind us to merry old England, they being the Crown loyalists they
are. She’s been a lecturer at Long Island University, a place often
frequented by members of The Pilgrims. I think we’ve reviewed
enough of Patricia’s background. Following her scan, we’ll resume
the review of L.C. Windsor Jr.’s info.

Windsor Jr. was at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N.Y.
during 1957-1958. Nearby the West Point Mint Facility, also known
as the United States Bullion Depository, was completed in 1937--after intimidated U.S. residents had turned in 113,031,000 ounces
of silver bullion and mega-tons of gold to Federal authorities under
Franklin Roosevelt’s felonious executive orders 6102 on gold and
6814 on silver in March 1933 and August 1934 respectively, much
of these seized precious metals went into storage there. Gold,

silver and platinum one ounce Eagle coins are minted there and
allegedly some portion of the asserted 262MOZ gold owned by the
Federal government is there. The West Point Bullion Depository
became known as the Fort Knox of Silver---presumably with an out
of view back door at all times open to members of the Silver Users
Association. A page at the U.S. Military Academy shows that the
West Point Society of New York had a meeting at the Union League
Club in NYC and awarded a West Point military saber to Windsor, an
official of the Union League Club. Founded in 1863 at the height of
the Civil War, we discussed this important Union League Club in
previous profiles. Image below shows Windsor of The Pilgrims
Society management receiving military sabres from West Point
Military Academy---

His scan shows that as of 1967 to 1994, Windsor was a governor of
the West Point Society of New York. A 2006 document from Fort
Drum, New York, shows that as of then, Windsor was still on the
governing board of the West Point Society of New York--approximately as of then, a 39 year span! Has he had anything to
do with any gold or silver bullion stored at the West Point
Depository?
At this point we can mention the somewhat trivial fact that Windsor
played a role in the 1957 movie starring Jack Webb (of “Dragnet”
fame), “The D.I.,” about a U.S. Marine Corps drill instructor.
Windsor’s screen name was---get this---Private SOVEREIGN.
During 1955 to 1961 Windsor was a member of the USMC and in
1955 he was recognized as the Distinguished Marine Recruit of the
Year. He had no competition from the rank and file due to his
hereditary background which the brass was highly cognizant of. In
1956 he received an award from the Citizen’s Committee for the
Army, Navy & Air Force, most likely another warmonger front group.

During 1960 to 1967 Windsor was associated with something called
Conover-Mast. Page 83 of the 1996 book “The Best of the Best--The Yacht Designs of Sparkman & Stephens” mentioned Harvey
Conover, “the aggressive chief of the powerful Conover-Mast
Publishing Company, producer of seven industrial magazines.
Harvey was a member of the Cruising Club of America and the
Larchmont Yacht Club---both Pilgrims Society interlocks. Samuel S.
Conover, a possible relation, was in The Pilgrims 1940, 1949 and
1957 lists. Conover was associated with Fidelity Trust Company of
New York, of which an earlier director was lawyer Charles Rushmore,
a charter member of The Pilgrims in New York in 1903 and the man
for whom Mount Rushmore, the presidential sculpture mountain in
South Dakota, is named. Paul Mellon (1907-1999, Pilgrims Society
for many years) married Mary Conover Brown in 1935---another
strand in this unending spiderweb.

During 1967 to 1970 Windsor was associated with Life Magazine,
part of the publishing empire of Henry Luce (1898-1967, Pilgrims
Society). However, Windsor’s scan also shows that since 1970 and
still as of the 1994 date of this scan, he still maintained an
uninterrupted association with the Time-Life interests dating back
47 years. His info shows he’s a member of the Time-Life Alumni
Society. According to a link from Fort Drum, New York, Windsor had
some type of official status with the Hearst publishing group.

http://www.tlasconnect.com/

During 1974 to 1978 Windsor was a V.P. at Calderhead-Jackson, an
advertising agency. As with his connection to Time (merged since
to become Time Warner), Windsor’s 1994 scan shows that since
1978 he was a VP with a division of Young & Rubicam (advertising
and marketing agency) directed at military enlisted personnel. As
we’ll see, Windsor has had a particular emphasis on military
matters. Y & R today has 6,500 employees in 90 countries. His
membership in the Publicity Club of New York (founded 1940) fits
this picture as does the Publicity Club of Chicago (founded 1941).

Next he mentions being associated in 1966 with Penobscot
Charitable Trust. There’s a seacoast town in Maine by that name
and a Native American tribe. What was Windsor doing during 1972-

1974 as a special adviser to the United States Postmaster General?
Probably some angle related to lobbying for lower mailing rates for
magazines---and perhaps more sinister matters. Elmer T. Klassen
and Benjamin Bailar were PMG’s in that time frame. Bailar became
an exec with U.S. Gypsum and a director of Sears Bank & Trust and
Klassen had come to the PMG position from American Can
Company.
As of his 1994 scan, Windsor was on a New York Governor’s
committee relating to alcoholism---perhaps an angle to enrich
Pilgrims Society owned hospital interests. He made no indication as
to when he got on this advisory panel. He may have been
associated with both Governors Cuomo and Pataki. No, I can’t show
that either was/is in The Pilgrims, however the New York Governor
is someone who is a potential member as several past NY
Governors---Rockefeller, Harriman and Whitman, and Dewey--were Pilgrims. As of 1994 and probably for some time before then
Windsor was a council member of the Episcopal Church
Foundation---a detail totally devoid of surprise. This was 21 years
ago, and Windsor appears to have dropped out of Who’s Who
volumes, but I found no obit on him. The Episcopal Church
Foundation doesn’t show Windsor as a current director however he
said he was a member of its council and they may have a separate,
higher governing council which their site doesn’t show.

Proceeding along through his scan, how was it that Windsor was
decorated with the Commemorative War Cross of the Royal Yugoslav
Army? Probably it had to do with his media activities. He gave them
positive coverage and they scratched his back---a guess---what’s
yours? However, this link also states that the medal could be
awarded to those who assisted the Yugoslav King during his time of
exile in Britain. As Windsor was only ten years old as of 1945, this
isn’t the basis for him getting the decoration. Windsor received a
meritorious citation from the Wisconsin state branch of the Reserve
Officers Association

Members of this national group are desirous of having “a voice in
government policy” does that include lobbying for more overseas
wars?

Windsor has another Wisconsin connection---he graduated with
honors from St. John's Northwestern Military Academy in Delafield,
Wisconsin. The city is named for the same Pilgrims Society dynastic
family who trace to a 6th century French Count and Hubertus De La
Feld in 1066 AD who fought on the side of William The Conqueror
and received huge land grants in West Yorkshire in appreciation.
The Delafields are described in #3 Silver Squelchers, pages 44
through 52.
As of 1994 Windsor was a director of the U.S. Sales Promotion
Executives Association, a group which may have undergone a name
change or been phased out. Also as of 1994 Windsor was the
secretary of the Marine Corps Combat Correspondents Association.
At their site we notice as of September 30, 2014, “In March,
Laurence C. Windsor, Jr stepped down as the Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of the Army for New York South. His citation reads: for
outstanding meritorious service as Civilian Aide to the Secretary of

the Army for southern New York, from November 2005 through
March 2014.”

He states he’s a member of the Marine Corps Public Affairs Unit,
also known as the Division of Public Affairs. The irregular shapes
surrounding the emblem below are actually a portrayal of major
parts of the Manhattan skyline.

In keeping with his big media background, Windsor is a member of
the National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (founded 1955)
and has HQ at 1697 Broadway in NYC. It sponsors the world famous

Emmy Awards. It has 20 chapters in larger metro areas of America.
It comes across as having a large influence on the content of
television broadcasting.

1697 Broadway in the center---

The International Radio & TV Society, another of Windsor’s activities,
appears to trace to 1939. His tentacles are far-reaching. IRTS
appears to be connected to and possibly based at, Columbia
University in NYC, a thoroughly “Pilgrimized” university.

Next he lists the American Institute of Plant Engineers as a
membership. It traces to 1915 and appears to be connected to
World War One manufacturing activities. It’s since been renamed
the Association for Facilities Engineering. It has a password
protected U.S. Government portals linking to the Department of
Defense, Postal Service, State Department, Department of Energy,
Fort Bragg, and the Naval Facilities Engineering Command. This is
obviously a very important group!

AFE HQ is at 8200 Greensboro Drive in McLean, Virginia.

“McLean is home to many diplomats, members of Congress, and
high-ranking government officials partially due to its proximity to
Washington, D.C. and the Central Intelligence Agency.”

The Order of Veterans Corps Artillery (of the State of New York)
traces to 1790 and that date tells you it’s commemorating colonial
resistance in the Revolutionary War. Windsor has held, or holds,
multiple positions in this historic group and since he’s a Pilgrims
Society official, it shows how the British have penetrated many
ostensibly patriotic American organizations connected to those
times! In the image below, notice the name Balfour. Arthur Balfour,
British Prime Minister, was a silver suppressor and Rothschild family
crony and is in a large degree responsible for the creation of the
modern State of Israel.

The 7th Regiment Rifle Company is at 643 Park Avenue NYC. 643
Park Avenue is the site of the Park Avenue Armory which traces to
1861 http://www.armoryonpark.org/about_us/history --“The Armory was built by New York State’s prestigious Seventh
Regiment of the National Guard, the first volunteer militia to
respond to President Lincoln’s call for troops in 1861. Members of
what was known as the “Silk Stocking” Regiment included New
York’s most prominent Gilded Age Families including the
Vanderbilts, Van Rensselaers, Roosevelts, Livingstons and
Harrimans. Built as both a military facility and a social club, the
reception rooms on the first floor and the Company Rooms on the
second floor were designed by the most prominent designers and
artists of the day including Louis Comfort Tiffany.”

A short, misleading video is available on the Silk Stocking Regiment
and the Park Avenue Armory. No mention of The Pilgrims Society!
The Silk Stocking Regiment was a farce. It was the common man
that was sent to the battle fronts in the Civil War to get shot to
pieces. That’s why cynics called it a “rich man’s war, poor man’s
fight.” Before things got really bad, the Enrollment Act on March 3,
1863, got the wealthy landowners and banking and railroad barons
sons to safety by allowing them to buy their way out for sums
ranging from $300 to $1,000. Charter Pilgrims Society member,
anti-monetary silver activist Grover Cleveland paid George
Benninsky to take his place so his “respectable” ass wouldn’t be at
risk of being blasted off! Too bad Cleveland didn’t get rubbed out
in the war, he grievously injured the broad citizenry during his
bastardized Presidency (1885-1889 and sadly again in 1893-1897).
The 55,000 square foot building known as Park Avenue Armory,
now mostly used as a venue for various art forms, is undergoing a
$200 million renovation and has a retired Major General on its
board, a member of the seriously old-line Van Eck family (Pilgrims)
and several other likely members. The man they continue to show
as their chairman, Wade F.B. Thompson, died in 2009 and received
the Oliver Russell Grace Award (named after an investment banker
in The Pilgrims).

He lists the U.S. Darting Association in his details. The name may
have changed since 1994. Yes, this is about the pastime of--throwing darts at a dartboard! Maybe Pilgrims members place a
photo of people like myself before commencing to toss! Clearly this
is not an organization of much consequence or so it appears. It’s
unlikely much of his time or funds go into this. It’s probably
another knock-off on his involvement with the Marine Corps---they
may have dart boards in some buildings and it’s cover for his
influencing military commanders.
The National Science Teachers Association is the next membership
Windsor listed. Huh? It was founded in 1944, has HQ at Arlington,
Virginia, and has around 57,000 members. What was/is Windsor
doing in this group? Was/is he seeing to it that scholastic
instructors teach “science based medicine” in supporting mass
vaccinations? Are any science teachers at risk of censure from their

school boards or university officials if they question vaccines in
teaching sessions? Do they face retaliation if they allow students to
dissent about vaccines?

Windsor is a member of the Association of the United States Army
and has served as a vice president of its (globalist tainted) New York
chapter. It has chapters all over as the next image shows. It was
founded in 1950. Notice all the links to the military this Pilgrims
Society member has had for many years.

HQ is at 2425 Wilson Blvd, Arlington Virginia---

Next we find the American Defense Preparedness Association in his
credits! It’s since renamed the National Defense Industrial
Association and is headquartered in Arlington Virginia, convenient
to Capitol Hill. “The group has approximately 1,500 corporate
members and over 45,000 individual and government members.” It
has a Homeland Security Division, a disquieting matter.

The Kosciuszko Association is linked to the Kosciuszko Foundation,
of which Pilgrims Society member Zbigniew Brzezinski is an
honorary trustee. The group fosters relations between Poland and
the USA. More likely it’s another globalist front and as Poland is a
world ranked silver producer, this may be part of their purview! It’s
named after a Polish military figure who assisted the colonists
during the Revolutionary War; now his name is hijacked by the awful
globalists.

Having to have a finger in every pie, Windsor listed the Marine Corps
League in his credits. It was founded in 1923 and given a

Presidential charter in 1937. Naturally Roosevelt wanted to butter
up the fighting men he was intending to commit to another British
sponsored, planned and caused World War. It also is in Virginia
(Merrifield).

Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve is another of Windsor’s
military connections. He was/is an official of the New York state
branch of this group. The ESGR is actually a formal division inside
the Department of Defense. The ESGR was set up in 1972.
Thousands of employers nationwide are in on this program which
among other things, facilitates attendance at Guard and Reserve
events by employees of said companies.

Comes next Windsor’s membership in the Army-Navy Union (based
in Niles, Ohio) and we read at their site--“The Army & Navy Union USA was organized in 1886 and is the
oldest, perpetual membership veterans organization in the United
States. Its fundamental object is to continue National Defense and
National Security. In addition, to promote, foster, encourage and
perpetuate fraternal comradeship among all those who have seen
service in the armed forces of the United States; to continue the
high ideals of Patriotism, Loyalty, Justice and Service to this country
and to educate all others in these principles. Equally important is
the imperative duty upon every member of upholding, guarding and
protecting the honor and integrity of our Constitution, our National
Government, our Flag and the principles it represents. The Army &
Navy Union of the United States of America is a federally chartered
corporation.”

The Pilgrims Society war fomenters who lurk back of these military
and patriotic groups, do at all times ignore the Constitution as often
as it suits their objectives, same as their Federal underlings.
Ahh, the NRA, National Rifle Association, and Windsor is a member!
I’d say it’s because the Marines and Army use rifles and he’s so
immersed with the higher echelons of these groups that he’s a
member. It could also be a penetration attempt---perhaps an
attempt to sway the NRA to the view that only the military and police
should have weapons. He’s the second member of The Pilgrims I’ve
seen in the NRA. An earlier one was Du Pont heir and executive
Lammot Du Pont Copeland (1905-1983) who founded the
Population Crisis Committee in 1965 and whose son in law (who
may have become a member) was James Biddle, of the same Biddle
family of the second United States Bank. (Who’s Who in America,

page 646, 1974-1975 on Copeland, an overseer of Harvard
University and a University of Pennsylvania trustee).
The Metropolitan Squash Racquets Association, founded in NYC in
1924, is of course a sports organization. Many innocuous activities
are available for off the record meeting sites between elitists at
various levels. A Pilgrims member attends a squash racquet event
(similarities to tennis) and uses it as opportunity to “bestow
illumination” on several globalists of lesser standing! This group
has had an event with a team from the British Army at the (Pilgrims
interlocked) Union League Club yes---Pilgrims Society globalism is
transpiring here also. Similarly, Windsor shows membership in the
Connecticut branch of the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU).
Connecticut is extraordinarily bad for presence of globalists,
warmongers, Illuminists and British Crown activists! National
Jogging Association may have had a name change to National
Running Association. This “NRA” is connected to the National
Medical Athletic Association---another Pilgrims Society medical
gouge? No, I don’t trust any activity these people are involved in
and do believe they manipulate every way possible and use near
countless fronts to influence often well meaning persons. Other
such groups he’s a member of include the National Eagle Scout
Association, Bombay Bicycle Club, and the National Federation of
Breeders of Giant Flemish Rabbits and Bedford Bicycle Polo Club.
Bedford New York is very expensive. A 2009 document shows
Windsor sold a property there for $851,300. Was it for funds to go

short COMEX silver? The NESA has a list of distinguished members
such as globalist Norman R. Augustine of Lockheed Martin (and a
potential Pilgrims member), and Donald Rumsfeld (another potential
member) who was Secretary of Defense and was a silver stealer.
Rumsfeld was part of the Nixon Cost of Living Council which
slapped a $1.61 per ounce price ceiling on domestic mined silver in
1972! Rumsfeld also became a Pharma assassin of the health and
wealth of no telling how many millions through Searle and Gilead
Sciences---a phenomenally greedy corporation.
Why does this group have globalists as role models ---

They list a “James Ah You” in Illinois---

Windsor is a member of the following; all mentioned and described
previously---New England Society---Ends of the Earth Association
(London) ---English Speaking Union---Sovereign Military Order of
the Temple of Jerusalem---St. George’s Society---Society of
Colonial Wars--- (all these groups are well interlocked with The
Pilgrims) ---Society of Colonial Clergy---Colonial Order of the
Acorn---SAR Sons of the American Revolution---Sons of Colonial
New England---Sons and Daughters of the Pilgrims---New York
Genealogical and Biographical Society---Church Club of New York
(described in the profile on Michael Harrison Charles).
Other groups he lists which we may not have touched on are the
Order of St. Vincent (the Anglican-Episcopalian version) was

founded in 1877 in Philadelphia and named after a Spanish martyr
under Roman Emperor Diocletian in AD 303. He lists “Society of
1812” which is actually the General Society of the War of 1812. This
is another patriotic group (founded 1814) penetrated by British
loyalists. During 1984 to 1987 its president was Nicholas Donnell
Ward, Pilgrims Society, who we will profile in the soon to follow two
episode presentation on royalty and nobility in The Society. Andrew
Jackson, hero of the War of 1812 and magnificent victor at the Battle
of New Orleans, would be on the warpath now were he able, to
ferret out the British sympathizers out of this group!

The Old Boys Association search yields uncertain results. There are
several such groups connected to Australia, New Zealand, England
and in the USA. One note about Patricia his ex-wife. She received
an award from the American Library Association founded in 1876 by
Justin Winsor (correct spelling, not “Windsor,” but possibly a

variation). Winsor (1831-1897) whose “father was a shipping
merchant who had established the "Winsor Line," one of the first
regular lines of clipper ships between Boston and San Francisco.”
The ALA receives major funding from such Pilgrims Society entities
as the Ford Foundation, guaranteeing the ALA to be a corrupted
globalist group.

A New York Times item dated May 3, 2003 in death notices
stated--“MOORE-The Rt. Rev. Paul, Jr. The Pilgrims of the U.S. are deeply
saddened by the death of their distinguished member and vice
president who was for 17 years Episcopal Bishop of New York, a
diocese of 203 congregations in ten counties. Here and earlier, in
Jersey City, Indianapolis and Washington, he pursued his many
selfless, encompassing and supportive causes, extending to the
entire Anglican Communion and beyond. We express our heartfelt
sympathy to his nine children and nineteen grandchildren. Henry

Luce III President Laurence C. Windsor, Jr. Honorary Secretary Eben
W. Pyne Honorary Treasurer.”
Luce III of the Time Incorporated publishing fortune has since
passed on. Ditto for Pyne, inheritor of some of the largest banking,
railroad and utility fortunes of the late 1800s and associated with
Citibank-Citigroup. The Pilgrims Society is a gerontocracy and
naturally has routine turnover but nothing changes as to their
detrimental impact on America and the world---it’s extraordinarily
bad.
Filing by The Pilgrims Society dated 2006 found at
www.guidestar.org (since deleted) ---

Another item from 2006 from the website of Fort Drum, New York
State noting that a military official “invested” Laurence C. Windsor Jr.
with the title of Civilian Aide to the Secretary of the Army for the
southern area of New York State in an event at the Union League
Club. (He held the post into 2014). According to the link--“Windsor serves on the advisory board of the Soldiers', Sailors',
Marines' and Airmen's Club. He serves on the President's Council of
Phoenix House, and is a former Governor, Vice President and
Chairman for Public Affairs of the Union League Club of New York.
Civilian Aides to the Secretary of the Army are business and
community leaders selected by the Secretary to advise and support
Army leaders across the country. Each CASA brings to the position
an interest in the Army, a high degree of business and civic
leadership and the ability to influence the public. Civilian Aides
support the Army by talking with their business and civic
colleagues, meeting with the media to discuss Army programs and
participating in Army-sponsored events in their local communities.”

British loyalist Windsor at left---

As of 2006 Francis J. Harvey was Secretary of the Army. Harvey was
a Westinghouse Electric executive for some years concurrent with
the time that second generation Pilgrims Society member John
Mortimer Schiff was a Westinghouse director. Westinghouse has
undergone great transitions since selling off assets and is now
mainly known as Viacom.
A United States Military Academy (at West Point, New York)
document quotes Windsor--“I have been back in D.C. since February 2002 as Managing Director,
Communications for the Veterans
Corporation (www.veteranscorp.org) I commute between here and
Bedford NY each week.”
http://www.veteranscorp.org/
“The Veteranscorp.org mission is to help structure and facilitate
collaborations between nonprofit and profit small business entities

and veteran/service disabled veteran owned small businesses.
Veteranscorp.org, also dba The Veterans Corporation, follows the
mission created by Congress under Public Law 106-50. The new
Veteranscorp.org is not chartered by Congress but has assumed the
original mission: to help and educate Veterans in small business. To
accomplish its mission, Veteranscorp.org acts as clearinghouse for
ideas and information deemed useful to veteran and service
disabled veteran owned small businesses. Veteranscorp.org also
acts as a clearinghouse for soliciting and distributing small business
information to the general public. For consideration of any possible
collaboration, please get in touch!”

It’s another way for The Pilgrims Society to insinuate its presence,
almost always unknown, all over the USA economy and influence
ex-military personnel. It’s sometimes known as the National
Veterans Business Development Corporation. We notice at
http://www.inc.com/news/articles/2008/12/veterans-corp.html
--“Senate lawmakers charged officials at the National Veterans
Business Development Corporation with squandering $17 million in
federal funding while providing little of value for veteran
entrepreneurs.”

$17 million isn’t so much in the grand scheme however---you can
find billionaires who’ll pick up a zinc cent off a sidewalk! Page 152
of “The Pilgrims of the United States” shows Laurence C. Windsor Jr.
became secretary of The Pilgrims New York as of 2000. He may or
may not be in that post at this time. I feel it’s likely someone else is
however since we don’t have that identity so far, we included
Windsor in this presentation of current Pilgrims Society officials. As
terms vary from two years or less to around 18 years, there’s no way
to know absent updated details.

9) Mark Dixon---we’ll add here because he’s the most recent
Pilgrims secretary (see image above) before Windsor. Dixon is a
third generation member. In the very short run book, “The Pilgrims
of the United States” (2003, Profile Books, London) we notice on
page 41, notation number 110 starts out by referencing Piers Dixon,
a member prominent in the 1950s--“Son of Sir Pierson Dixon, Permanent Representative of the United
Kingdom to the United Nations from 1954 to 1960. Piers Dixon
worked for Hugh Bullock at Calvin Bullock Investment Bankers in the
1950s. Bullock delegated a lot of Pilgrims work to him, including

negotiations with the E.S.U. over the dinner for the Queen. His son,
Mark Dixon, was honorary secretary of The Pilgrims of the United
States from 1996 to 2000.”
Page 42, notation number 129 reads--“The son of Piers Dixon (see note 110), who was personal assistant
to Hugh Bullock in the 1950s, Mark Dixon was Bullock’s godson. He
had a strong sense of what Hugh Bullock wanted for the Pilgrims,
and made sure that nothing was done that he would have objected
to.”
Bullock’s offices were at 1 Wall Street.
Page 33 of this rarely seen book mentions that Mark Dixon was
chairman of the admissions committee of The Pilgrims United
States, circa 1997 (year mentioned; probably held the post for
several years---he’s at most a mid-circle member and though there
was a pretense of he was deciding who’d be admitted, he was taking
bossing from The Society’s small inner circle---which never
included Bullock, though he was quite important as The Pilgrims
U.S. president from 1955 to 1996. Pages 30 and 31 of this book are
bulging like a botulized can of beans with misinformation,
suggesting that The Pilgrims Society was almost totally inactive and
out of touch branch to branch---a bald faced lie which will however
sway apologists for this Secret Society.
The Pilgrims New York 1957 shows---

And (continued at upper right column) ---

The Dillons (not their original name by the way) were father and son,
with Clarence being called “the brilliant financier of the 1920s” by
Business Week, July 12, 1976, page 47. C.D. Dillon became
Treasury Secretary (1961-1965) and led the war against silver
coinage! He also chaired the Rockefeller Foundation and Dilworth,
on many corporation boards, was another Rockefeller “slot” in The
Pilgrims (yes, I know Dilworth was Skull & Bones but podnuh, this

Pilgrims group is the Senior Secret Society we’re concerned with
here!) Disston became a Brigadier General and commanded the New
York State National Guard, after which the inner circle of The
Pilgrims made him an AT & T executive. Edgar Dixon was
apparently unrelated to P.J. Dixon. According to the 1952-1953
Who’s Who in America, page 650, Edgar was at that time was head
of Middle South Utilities with holdings in Arkansas, Louisiana and
Mississippi. Dixon was a high level player in the Eisenhower
Administration (Pilgrims Society) and became involved with the
Tennessee Valley Authority in power generation matters. Next we
see this Dixon group in with members of the affluent Dodge family
of Phelps-Dodge mining, National City Bank of New York, B.F.
Goodrich, Merchants Refrigerating Company, Atlantic Mutual
Insurance and others (1952-1953 Who’s Who, page 655). Bayard
Dominick II of 14 Wall Street was an investment banker and a very
old-line inheritor of a land fortune tracing to Dutch colonial times
back in the 17th century---the Bayards, whose lineage appears in a
fair number of members across the years.
Now we arrive at Mark Dixon (born 1967---some sources say 1967)
after a review of his grandfather and father. So what I have to tell
you about him is---very little! He’s unlisted in Who’s Who and
some uncertain results were encountered, such as a fairly important
Mark Dixon described in Wikipedia. However, this can’t be the same
Mark Dixon we’re questing for, as Wiki says the father of that
particular Mark Dixon “was a Ford auto mechanic,” that as is said in

some parlance “eliminates him as a person of interest,” unless the
part about the auto mechanic is erroneous, which assumption we
will avoid making. I ran an obituary/death notices search and
according to http://www.geni.com/people/MarkDixon/6000000029817012553 he’s deceased. On that basis, I
could have left him out of this report. But look at all the interesting
details you’d have missed! He had a younger brother, Hugo Duncan
Dixon, also deceased. Diana Churchill, daughter of Sir Winston
Churchill (Pilgrims Society) was their grandmother. Winston was
“born into the aristocratic family of the Dukes of Marlborough.” The
Marlborough title represents enormous wealth. One of Churchill’s
better known remarks--“Undoubtedly this process means that these two great organisations
of the English-speaking democracies, the British Empire and the
United States, will have to be somewhat mixed up together in some
of their affairs for mutual and general advantage. For my own part,
looking out upon the future, I do not view the process with any
misgivings. I could not stop it if I wished; no one can stop it. Like
the Mississippi, it just keeps rolling along. Let it roll. Let it roll on
full flood, inexorable, irresistible, benignant, to broader lands and
better days.”
George Washington warned against the “insidious wiles of foreign
influence and Jefferson cautioned against entangling alliances.
That’s what this Pilgrims Society is about---dragging America into
two World Wars they planned and the third which they are planning.

The Pilgrims Society needs to be closed down, and that’s the job of
the peoples of America first and the middle class in England. It can
be done if enough determined people band together instead of
being drawn off by fly paper distractions presented to them such as
professional sports.

10) Danny LOPEZ is unique in being a rare instance of a member of
The Pilgrims with a Spanish name. So far as I know he’s not a
Pilgrims official but we’ll fit him in here as we wrap this one up.
That said, as British Consul General in New York, there’s a prospect
that he’s a vice president of the New York branch. The person
holding the BCG position is always a member of The Pilgrims
Society. From The Pilgrims New York 1974 roster---

From The Pilgrims New York 1957 leaked roster---

Location---845 Third Avenue NYC---

On June 24, 2012, the New York Times reported Lopez married
Susan Grieve. Reverend Andres Saint John of the Church of the

Transfiguration officiated. The Reverend is also a potential Pilgrims
Society member. From that news item we find that Lopez graduated
from the University of Essex with a master’s degree in international
finance. Notice him in front of wallpaper advertising Barclay’s Bank.
She graduated from the University of Western Australia at Perth.
She worked for the United Kingdom Ministry of Trade and
Investment until 2011. Besides being British Consul General in New
York, Lopez is also the director general for U.K. Trade and
Investment in the United States. His father is Tony Lopez of
Moncofa, Spain and his mother is Elizabeth Waddington. Tony
Lopez---no details found. A major landowner perhaps. Elizabeth
Waddington---no certain details found. The Peerage mentions
some Waddingtons including one related to a “Milnes” family---and
we will review a profile on Pilgrims member John Milnes Baker in this
series of four on miscellaneous members. Connection? I’d guess
so. There’s no need for certainty on such matters at this point.
There’s also a world famous Mount Waddington in British Columbia
province, Canada. There’s also a Lord Waddington who was
governor of British Bermuda (1992-1997) and leader of the House
of Lords (1990-1992) and Lord Privy Seal---chief adviser to the
British Sovereign. Lord Waddington is virtually certain to be a
member of The Pilgrims London.

No mention of The Pilgrims in this video
At the United Kingdom website they say this about LOPEZ--“Danny Lopez was appointed British Consul General, New York and
Director General for UK Trade & Investment USA in July 2011 and
has responsibility for promoting the UK’s economic profile, foreign
policy and national security priorities in New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Connecticut’s Fairfield County. He is on the Board
of UK Trade & Investment, the foreign commercial arm of the UK
Government, and leads its operations across the USA. Prior to
joining the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, Danny enjoyed a
varied career in the UK’s public and private sectors. From 2009 to
2011, he worked for the London Development Agency, the Mayor of
London’s economic development arm, as Group Director for

Business Support and Promotion. During this time, he was
responsible for creating London & Partners, the UK capital’s
promotional agency for business, visitors and students and was its
inaugural CEO.”

“From 2006 to 2009, he was Managing Director, Marketing &
Communications at UK Trade & Investment, where he was
responsible for delivering a new marketing strategy to promote and
showcase the UK economy internationally. Previously, he worked at
Barclays Bank for ten years, where he held a number of senior
international positions, including Director of Business Banking USA
in New York, Head of Inward Investment in London and Business
Development Director in India. He holds a Bachelor of Arts
(Honours) in economics and a master’s degree in international

economics and finance from the University of Essex. He is married
to Susan Lopez, father to Lucy and Stella, and is a big fan of
Formula 1.”

Their site makes this notation--“The Consul General is the senior UK official in a Consulate General,
which is a subordinate office to the Embassy or High Commission,
usually located in another major city. The Consul General represents
the UK government and is typically responsible for consular, visa
and trade activities in their city or region.”
Naturally he’s ranked below Sir Peter Westmacott, Pilgrims Society,
the current British Ambassador to Washington, in this UK diplomatic
pecking order. I’d also say Westmacott ranks him on an informal,

but significant, basis inside The Pilgrims Society. We profiled
Westmacott and his opium fortune inheritance wife in Silver
Squelchers #12, pages 81 to 101. At this link at the Deseret News
site you can see Westmacott on the right in a 2014 meeting with
Spencer Eccles Jr, executive director of the Utah Governor’s Office of
Economic Development. He’s of the same Eccles family as Marriner
Stoddard Eccles, who chaired the Federal Reserve Board (19341948). Spencer Eccles was a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of
San Francisco. The Pilgrims 1957 roster shows a Sir David Eccles
member of Parliament. I haven’t found M.S. Eccles in a Pilgrims
roster, bear in mind there are still large gaps! The Pilgrims London
1974 list shows---

The British Consulate General New York says the Director General
for UK Trade & Investment USA “sits on the Board of UK Trade &
Investment, the foreign commercial arm of the UK government,
and leads its operations across the USA.”

UK Trade & Investment in the USA --“UK Trade & Investment (UKTI) helps UK-based companies succeed
in the global economy. We also help overseas companies bring their
high-quality investment to the UK’s dynamic economy,
acknowledged as Europe’s best place from which to succeed in
global business. UKTI offers expertise and contacts through its

extensive network of specialists in the UK, and in British embassies
and other diplomatic offices around the world. We provide
companies with the tools they require to be competitive on the
world stage. Our team in the United States works to promote UK-US
trade and investment through our offices at the British Embassy in
Washington as well as the British Consulates General in Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New York and San
Francisco.”
The British American Business Council of Philadelphia was all fired
up about Lopez becoming British Consul General---

Lopez is an honorary trustee of BAFTA, British Academy of Film &
Television Arts---

Montana Congressman Jacob Thorkelson in the Congressional
Record, August 19, 1940, referred to an address by Joseph H.
Choate, Vanderbilt family operative, one of the founders of The
Pilgrims, as saying that those members who would many years later
celebrate the start of the second century of The Pilgrims in 2003--“…will have cause to bless their fathers that they founded this
Society and kept the world on the right track.”

"A Secret Society gradually absorbing the wealth of the
world."
--- Last Will & Testament of diamond monopolist Cecil Rhodes

“HERE AND EVERYWHERE”
Please ask sites to link this free research.
Please ask your Congressman and Senator to subpoena a Pilgrims
roster!
TEXAS RESIDENTS---contact your state Senators and
Representatives and insist that Texas owned gold be returned to

Texas before the Texas Gold Depository is constructed! Don’t give
HSBC Bank (Pilgrims Society entity) more time to stall!
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/ There are ample storage facilities
and can be guarded by Texas National Guard, Texas Rangers and
Texas State Trooper units! The world gold bank run is underway!
It’s terrible folly to wait! “He who hesitates is lost” applies!
www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org
www.pilgrimsociety.org
Restore your arteries for small sum (supermarket item).
Mercury amalgam dental fillings?

